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The work of the recent Conference shows that the Lancashire
Spiritualists are thoroughly iu earnest. By a wise foresight, the
offspring of their devotion to the work, the plan of the day’s pro
ceeding’s was drawn out in advance by those specially impressed to
do so.
Leaving Loudon early on Saturday afternoon, we halted a few
miles before reaching Manchester, and spent the evening with some
of the most active friends. The cursory view of the position
presented to us, exhibited a programme which we thought it
impossible for any gathering of Spiritualists to successfully con
summate in one day. The questions for discussion were not of a
sentimental or doctrinal class, which might be denied or assented
to without profit, loss, or practical result; hut they were vital
schemes capable of effecting much good, and involving the ex
penditure of a considerable sum of money. The field of operations
showed a great advance on what was presented in Manchester at
the first Conference which we attended, three years ago.* At that
time, the local Spiritualists had no concerted plau of action, and
therefore no suggestions for the promotion of the Cause. Reports
of progress were strictly confined to private efforts in the spiritcircle, and the battle of dogmas and beliefs occupied the great share
of attention. Now, these points o! difference have all been sunk—
thanks to these preliminary meetings to which we have just
alluded; and the Spiritualists of the district are now in a position
to go heartily to work without occupying their attention with
topics that disintegrate rather than unite.
Accompanied by various members of the Executive Committee,
we reached the Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, Manchester,
on Sunday morning about ten o'clock, and found a considerable
number of tbe Committee already assembled, patiently awaiting
the commencement of business. The first meeting was that of the
Executive, for the purpose of arranging the business of the day, and
otherwise preparing for the Public Conference, which was to follow
immediately. Soon the hall began to fill, and the cold, gloomy
morning was lost in the deep interest which the business oi the
Conference created in the minds of all, for Sunday s work was
wholly of a business character, and to all but earnest Spiritualists
would have been intensely tedious. To those who attended, it was
quite otherwise, and had it been a concert of exquisite music,
tbe attention and evident pleasure in attending it could not have
been greater than was manifested for a long series of hours on
Sunday last.
Mr. W. Johnson of Hyde presided, and, in taking the chair, he
said it afforded him a high degree of satisfaction when he looked
at the work which had been accomplished, and which had put
Spiritualism on a footing it had never before occupied. The Com
mittee were in debt, it was true, but he regarded that as a healthy
appearance,—one indicating a degree of earnestness which did not
shrink from doing work and undertaking responsibilities in addition.
He hoped, however, that they would bo out of debt that morning,
as ho could be the subject of no inspiration till that burden was
removed. They had met to discuss the best means of spreading the
truth, os it was known to each one of them individually. By allow* It was three years to a day on Sunday last since Mr. Burns he’d the first distrlct conference nt Manchester
On that first occasion the proceedings were o f n
very different kind from those o f Sunday last. A full report was given iu the
M edium at the time.
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iug every man to decide as to what is truth for himself, and permit
him to work in his own sphere, helping and receiving help as those
around him might be able to co-operate with him, all could be
strengthened, aud a united effort made to promote views common
to all. If, on the other hand, they broke themselves up into
parties on minute points of doctrine, they would be no better than
the sects around them. He rejoiced, however, in the fact that they
accorded perfect freedom, and avoided the rock of sectarian
differences, upon which all religious movements had a tendency to
split.
The Chairman then alluded to the operations of the Conference
Committee in regard to societies, and those already at work in the
Cause. The Committee did not operate against societies, but rather
with them, bv bringing to their aid such assistance ns was within
their power, and receiving in return help to carry the movement
into those places where no Spiritualists at present existed. The
Chairman concluded by calling upon the General Secretary to read
the Report of the quarter's work.
Mr. .1. Sutcliffe, on rising, expressed his regret that he could not
give an account so favourable on all points as that presented by him
on the previous quarter. He had to remark, however, that the
Committee had been fortunate in receiving much gratuitous help
from mediums, otherwise the expenses would have been much
higher. lie then read over in detail the work of the quarter, com
menting on the items as he went along. lie first recognised the
kindness of Mrs. Butterfield in visiting Stockport without remu
neration, at which two excellent meetings were held. At Newton
Heath a great amount of good had been done, though the moetings
were not so successful as could havo beeu wished. At Glossop
rather a rough audience had been addressed by Mr. Quarmby,
whoso utterances were of a high class on the occasion, and carried
great weight with them. Mr. Johnson's visit to Ilollingwood gave
great satisfaction. At Middleton Mr. Quarmby again gave good
addresses. The people u ere anxious for knowledge, and the Secre
tary regarded Middleton ns a good place to visit again. Mr. John
Ainsworth of Liverpool gave two lectures at Macclesfield, paying
his own expenses, and accepting nothing in retnru. The visit had
produced a good result. At Blackburn Mr. Quarmby had given
great satisfaction, and the meeting lmd resulted iu considerable
profit to the funds. At the commencement of the quarter the
Committee had eightpence in hand, but now they were iu arrears
£9 10s. 7d. [Elsewhere we give a summary of the financial
report, to which we refer the reader for details.]
The next business was to decide how this deficiency was to be
made up. The report was well received, and speakers urged the
value of the work done, aud the opinion that there should be hut
little difficulty in wiping off the dobt. Tho resolution arrived at
at the previous Conference, that the members of Committee should
contribute the deficiency, if any, on the quarter's operations, was
alluded to ; and it was stated that the Executive had resolved that
each member of Committee should contribute a sum of not lees
than 2s. (id. A motion that the report be accepted by the
Conference was proposed and seconded, when Mr. Avery intro
duced a question as to what had become of tho money. The
Secretary said he would be glad if the Oonferonco would appoint
auditors to go through tho accounts, that there might be no
ground for dissatisfaction. The Chairman thought it was too late
to appoint an auditor for that quarter, but arrangements might
be made for tho future. He had the greatest confidence in the
absoluto correctness of the accounts. Mr- Salisbury said, that tho

accounts should be audited for the protection and satisfaction of
the officers themselves. Spiritualists were not supposed to be
behind in their methods, and he thought on a business point they
should be guided by the best methods of procedure.
Mr.
Salisbury and Mr. Ilesketh were proposed as auditors, and, with
the general Secretary, they retired to go through the accounts.
During their absence the Chairman introduced the work of
collecting contributions to cover the arrears. The Hyde Associa
tion had handed in 153. towards that end. Tie would himself
give 10s., and he read out a list of subscriptions, chiefly halfcrowns, which in all amounted to £3 10s. He wanted to see
the Committee go out of office clear of debt, for unless the
operations of the quarter were concluded, it would be impossible
for them to form a new committee. Every committee was under
stood to be responsible for its own operations, and to clear up all
its engagements.
Mr. Best suggested that a slip of paper he handed to every
person in the room, who should write down upoD it what he
would give. If that were not enough, the process could be
repeated. This proposition was received with a laugh, and was
good-naturedly set about. Pieces of paper were handed round;
which, when collected in, realised a sura of money over £2. There
was yet a considerable deficiency which kept the question of
expenses continuously before the Conference, and gave speakers an
opportunity for discussing the propriety of the work done during
the quarter. Mr. Kershaw complained that the Committee had
spent too much money in going to places which did not pay, and
had neglected such a place as Rochdale, where there were many
Spiritualists, and where meetings would have produced a better
return to the funds.
The Chairman showed lhat the object of the Committee was to
introduce Spiritualism into new places, and spread the Cause as
widely as possible among those who were entirely ignorant thereof
For instance, in Glossop a deficiency had been incurred, but the
meeting bad resulted in a lengthy newspaper correspondence, which
had permitted the principles of Spiritualism being stated in the
fullest manner to a very much larger audience than could have
been accommodated by any ball. Iu one communication, extending
to great length, the Rules for the Spirit-Circle had been incorpor
ated, which was itself a triumph, and had effected much more, as
a method of circulating views of Spiritualism, than by expending
the same monev in any other direction. The Committee had not
gone to Rochdale because they had not been invited. There was
a Visiting Committee, which was at the call of local workers who
might require their services. The Chairman explained some of the
operations of this Visiting Committee.
Mr. Kershaw said he had heard of a great demand from Rochdale
for work to assist the local Spiritualists, and this demand bad been
introduced to the Committee, but bad not been duly recognised.
Mr. Johnson said, be had in Committee mentioned Rochdale and
other such towns, but when it was put to the vote, the Executive
had given preference to new ground. This did not imply that
Rochdale should not be visited in future. Other important places,
such as Bury and Bolton, had not been visited during the quarter,
and the time and means had not been sufficient to carry out all that
the Executive could have desired to accomplish.
Mr. Best thought the Committee were at first constituted to
carry Spiritualism into new places, and leave such towns as had
Spiritualists to attend to the requirements of the Cause iu their
own localities.
Mr. Salisbury asked why Rochdale had not been attended to?
He felt it had been overlooked. lie regarded all places as new
places in respect to Spiritualism. There were many Spiritualists
and mediums in Rochdale, and they required to be banded together
by a mutual sympathy. He spoke of many private circles and
meetings which he knew were held, and related an instance in his
own house at which five mediums were present. He thought the
Lancashire Committee should hold meetings in such places for the
purpose of uniting the Spiritualists and bringing them together,
and eliminating causes of dissension.
The Chairman, in considering the remarks of Mr. Salisbury,
stated that the Lancashire Conference originated in a conversation
which he had with Mr. Sutcliffe at the Hayfield pie-nic last year.
A Conference of Spiritualists was suggested between them. Ulti
mately, correspondence was entered into with Mr. Shepherd, of
Bury, and the first Conference was held at that town without any
particular object in view. From that beginning the operations of
the Committee had started. The work was being done as quickly
as circumstances would permit, and possibly Rochdale would be
the scene of the next Conference, which would have the effect of
concentrating the greatest amount of attention on that important
town. He recommended that all differences of the past should
be forgotten, and thnt they should unite to do the best they could
for the future. For his own part, ho would be glad to visit Roch
dale, give his services for a Sunday, and pay his own expenses.
Mr. Howard spoke of the recent revival of Spiritualism in Bury,
and that it was through the instrumentality of one who, be
thought, would yet be of great use in the Cause.
The General S 'orct irv, Mr. J. Sutcliffe, Rochdale, who had now
returned to the Conference, said he was sorry the discussion re
specting Rochdale hml been introduced in his absence, for a few
words tVoni him might have prevented so much time being occu
pied with lint mutter. There had been uo opposition on his part
to the Committee H tiding speakers to JR icbdnle. lie h ,d advo
cated the claims of that town, but on occasions when it was pro
posed to send certain mediums, he had opposed it, knowing that

the persons suggested would not suit the Rochdale people, nnd
would damage the question rather than promote it. For some time
lie had catered as best he could for the inhabitants of the town by
presenting to them phenomena of the kind best adapted to intiuence them favourably. He had thus brought the matter before
clergymen, doctors, magistrates, and others occupying high social
positions, and Spiritualism was really in a very different condition
now in Ruchdale from what it had been. He would co-operate in
getting up meetings there at any time, and was now in treaty with
a gentleman to occupy the chair at the expected visit of an eminent
advocate.
The auditors now presented their report. Mr. Salisbury said
they had found all the accounts strictly correct, and everything iu
beautiful order. Mr. Sutcliffe bad afforded them every facility
for becoming thoroughly acquainted with the business of the
quarter, and he thanked that gentleman for the manner in which
the work was conducted and presented on that occasion. He
recommended that the report should be passed. Mr. Hesketh
spoke in similar terms, and that the thanks of the Conference were
due to the General Secretary. The report was then unanimously
adopted. A vote of thauks was passed to Mr. Sutcliffe for his
services as General Secretary. In support of this motion it was
remarked that the Conference knew of no other man who could so
well perform the duties of the office.
Mr. Sutcliffe expressed his obligations to the Conference for their
compliment. A heavy task had devolved on him, as the basket of
correspondence at home would show. The other evening he and
Mr. Parsons wrote forty letters. Mr. Parsons had been a most
efficient coadjutor. He was glad the business of the quarter had
passed off so well, and that the Conference had decided on auditing
the accounts. If he deserved anything, he thought it was to be
released from further duty at present. He corroborated Mr. John
son's statement as to the origin of the Conference, saying that he
had at first suggested the matter to Mr. Johnson at the Hayfield
pic-nic. He had worked in it from the first, and now he thought
the honours should be shared by other men, for he considered it
an honour to occupy a position in a movement so valuable and
successful as the work of the Lancashire Committee.
A vote of thanks was also accorded to Mr. Parsons, who briefly
responded by complimenting Mr. Sutcliffe on the assiduity which
he displayed in the work. Mr. Parsons had given his help freely,
and hoped he would act in the future as he had in the past.
The Chairman now stated the remaining deficiency in the funds,
and asked_ any members of the Committee who had entered the
meeting since that business was before it, to contribute thenshare.
_ Mr. Singleton moved that a general collection he made, and Mr.
Kershaw suggested that Mr. Johuson take the box, for he knew no
man so well adapted for the work. The Chairman at once left his
place, and willingly undertook the task, assisted by others. Money
was soon heard tumbling joyously into the boxes, and when the
contents were summed up it was found that the old Committee were
out of debt. The Morning Conference and the labours of the Com
mittee then ended by singing the Doxologv.
We have reported the proceedings pretty much as they happened,
to show Spiritualists the earnest and good-natured manner in
which the Lancashire friends undertake difficulties, and remove
them. The Chairman very warmly complimented the Conference
on the generosity with which the debt had been cleared off.
A

ftern o o n

Conference.

Iu the afternoon the audience was very much enlarged. There
was a good attendance of representatives of the Movement from
all the towns round to a great distance from Manchester.
Mr. W. Johnson again presided, and said the first business was
to elect a General Secretary and Committee of Representatives for
the various towns.
Mr. James Sutcliffe, 21, Elliott Street, Rochdale, was re-elected
as Geueral Secretary.
Mr. 0. Purs ms, Rochdale, and Mr. John Hartley, Hyde, were
elected as Assistant-Secretaries.
Tho following gentlemen were then elected to act on the
G p.np. iu l C o m m itte r : —

Oldham : Mr. Prinkwater, Mr. Schofield, Mr. Smith, Mr. Taft, Mr.
Sykes.
Manchester: Mr. Booth, Mr. Hesketh, Mr. ICelsall, Mr. Aitkin, Mr.
Campion.
Salford: Mr. Ohiswell, Mr. Dawson, Mr A. Hall, Mr. R. Buxton.
M-ioclesfirld : Mr. Hammond, Mr. Geo. Roger-.
Aldnrley Edge : Mr. J. Rogers, M r. Rutland, M r. Russell.

Bolton : Mr. Hargreaves, Mr. John Walker, Mr. Thos. Parkinion,
Mr. Ashbury.
Bury: Mr. Singleton, Mi*. Ainsworth, Mr. Shepherd.
Hide, Newton, and Dukinfield: Mr. Hartley, Mr. J. Hough, Mr.
York. Mr. Jackson.
Rochdale: Mr. Greenlees, Mr. Langley. Mr. Salisbury.
Leigh: Mr. Furner, Mr. Ward. W. HitlliwMl.
fley woncl » d Hrapbridgo: Mr. Brown, Mr. John Taylor.
Blackburn : Mr. Robinson, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Smith, Mr. J. Pemberton,
Mr. Sharpies.
Burnley: Dr. Brown, Mr. Birrell, Mr. Hargreaves.
Cnngferon: Mr. Beccrofr, Mr Joseph Rogers.
New Mills, H yflohl, and Whaley Bridge ; M r. J. Lithgow, M r. R.
Jackson.
A-li on-under L in e : Mr W. Turner, Mr_ W Avery.
Hull'll Wood and N- v, lull H eath: Mr. J. Glossop, Mr. Robinson. Mr.

Booth.
.. _ , .
Shaw : Mr. Bottomley, Mr. Hilton, Mr. Buckley.

Rishtnn and Church: Mr. G. Ormerod, M r. Smith. M r.Beni. CatleV’
M r. Mureden.
3
Wuterhead M i ll: Mr. B. Cox.
Patricroft and Eonles: Mr. Barlow.
Preston : M r. E. Foster, Mr. Toulinin.
Middleton and Rhodes: Mr. Brown.

The scheme for raising the £500 Fund, read from the chair, was
adopted by the Conference.
A general camp meeting for the district was appointed to he
held on some Sunday at Hollinworth Lake, at the latter end of
June or beginning of July.

Bacup: Mr. Harrison. Mr. W. H. Leo.

New spaper C orrespondents.

Wigan : Mr. Rigby, Mr. Saxon.
West Houghton: Mr. P. Briudle.

To watch over the attitude of the newspapers, reply to attacks
from correspondents, and defend the cause fin the newspapers
It was considered essential to somewhat augment the number of generally, the following gentlemen were elected to act as corre
representatives to certain towns that the surrounding districts spondents to the newspapers:—
might be more efficiently worked.
M r. Ogden, Hyde.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

E xecutive C ommittee.
Cbiswcll, Manchester.
George Dawson, Salford.
Singleton, Bury.
John Rogers, Alderley Edge.

Mr. Salisbury, Rochdale.
Auditors for the ensuing quarter : M r. Salisbury and Mr. Hesketb.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Lithgow, Hayfiold.
Hartley, Hyde.
D . Cordingley, Bolton.
E . Foster, Preston.
J. Ainsworth, Liverpool.
J. Walker, Bolton.
Samuel Pride, Coniston.
Brown, lleywood.

The work of organisation for the quarter having been accom
A proposal that a pic-nic should be held on some Saturday nfterplished without contention or loss of time, the Chairman called noou during the quarter was carried. Thu time and place were
on Mr. Oordingley, Bolton, to move that the General Secretary he left with the Executive.
instructed by that Conference to write a letter of sympathy to Mr.
A vote of thanks was passed to the Committee for their services
John Larnont, who was disabled from the effects of the railway during the quarter.
accident at Halifax.
It was resolved that the next Conference be held at Rochdale,
Mr. Cordinglev said it. was not with pleasure, for that term on Sunday, August 6th.
would grate on their feelings, hut it was with regret and profound
A collection was taken up towards the expenses of the Con
sympathy for the sufferer, that he moved—That the General ferences.
Secretary write a letter of condolence and sympathy with Mr.
Between the services, a large party sat down to dinner at the
John Lunont in his present calamity. lie had known him hut dining establishment of Mr. Hargreaves, London Road. In the
a short time, but their intercourse had been most pleasant and evening a large tea-meeting was held in the hall.
In the evening Mr. J. Burns of London delivered a lecture. His
not to be forgotten.
Mr. R. Fittou seconded the resolution. He had not spoken to condition of health was a strange commentary on tho recommenda
Mr. Larnont till the previous Sunday week, but at once recognised tions given in his lecture. During the week he had been exhausted
him to be at heart a true Spiritualist. Ho thoroughly accorded physically and distracted mentally, that the external arrangements
of his work might he sustained, and after inadequate rest and re
with the proposition.
Mr. Kershaw had not met a man so really devoted and affec porting all day in a hard business meeting, he, scarcely able to
tionate as Mr. Joint Larnont. He was one of the best workers, stand, was expected to act in the responsible position of one who
has to direct men’s minds in the most important of all questions.
and most sympathetic friends in the Movement.
The resolution was carried. A letter was read from Mr. A. Physical debility somewhat marred the delivery of a lecture of
Larnont, giving the welcome news that his brother was much which the following is an outline, the discourse having lastod
better, hut had been considerably bruised about the head and upwards of an hour :—
T he P rogress of Spiritualism amongst its F riends and t h e
spine.
T h e £500 F u n d .
Public generally.
Mr.
Fitton conducted the service. Mr. Danby read the 87th Psalm.
Mr. Hartley moved that it is expedient that a guarantee fund
Mr. Jackson, under influence, delivered an appropriate invocation
be raised, to carry on the work of Spiritualism in the district.
and benediction.
This was seconded by Mr. Jackson of Newton, Ilvde.
Mr. Burns introduced his discourse by reading tiie following
The Chairman, in explaining the resolution before the meeting,
said a plan had been prepared, and its provisions already published verses:—
" And the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets.”
in the M e d iu m . That resolution did not hind the Conference to
“ And God hath set some in the church. First, apostles; secondarily,
any distinct plan, but only that it is expedient that some provision prophets; thirdly, teachers. After that miracles, then gifts of healings,
he made to sustain the work, and thus avoid the very unpleasant helps, governments, diversities of tongues.
process which lmd been so well gone through that morning. It
“ Are all apostlcB? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Are all
was not well to come before the Conference every time with a workers of miracles ?
deficiency. If such were the case, Spiritualists would avoid such
“ Have all the gifts of healing ? Do all speak with tongues? Do all
meetings, and the whole work would fall to the ground.
interpret ?
“ But covet earnestly the best g ifts: and yet I show you a more
The resolution was carried.
Mr. Johnson, from the chair, then read a scheme for raising a excellent way.”
Spirit is the universal existence that underlies nil experiences, and
guarantee fund, which we will give next week, with the subse
Spiritualism must be the most universal of all subjects th «t can occupy
quent arrangements of the Executive for its practical realisation.
human
attention. In the minor investigations ot the mind a man may
Having concluded reading, Mr. Johnson proposed that the
scheme thus set forth should be adopted as the plan for raising the devote himself so entirely to his subject, as to lose sight of every other
and not only become a monomaniac in mind, but destroy
fund. He said £50 had been already promised, and if the Con consideration,
the health of his body, and pay but slight regard to moral principle.
ference rejected that method, those who approved of it would This is impossible in Spiritualism, which is a know e Ige of the mani
work it as best they could, and induce as many to help them as festation of spirit, an insight into the luws of spirit action, an under
possible.
standing of the relati ms between this life and the next. Spiritualism
Mr. Hesketh thought it better to provide funds for their work means religion in the highest sense— the salvation of the immortal soul,
in advance, than have to beg for them afterwards.
with an everlasting salvation. This view of Spiritualism is not only a
Mr. G. Dawson seconded the proposition that the plan that had ques'ion which takes a man out of himself as far as he can possibly got,
been read be adopted by the Conference. If it would enable the but it. also takes biro vnthbi himself as deeply ns can he penefc.-ut.cd. It
Committee to hold free meetings, or reduce the price of admission, opens up relations which he sustains to the wh le universe of existence
it would be acceptable. There would soon he less curiosity to see around him, and it points out duties whioh cover the whole of his indi
a trance-medium on the platform, and the inducement to attend vidual conduct. Seeing that Spiritualism is such an immense subject,
the meetings would not be so great. Their object was to bring the not only in ire external grasp, but fraught with such taomoutous conse
quences to the Spiritualist himself, it. behoves us to pause occasionally,
people within hearing of the truth.
Mr, Sharpies said at Blackburn Spiritualists only attended the and to ask ourselves what we mean by our Spiritualism, and whether
are taking the very best steps to attain the ends towards whioh we
lectures to which admission was charg-d. He approved of the plan we
have set our face.
of voluntary collections at such meetings.
W e all suppose in a vague manner that we are labouring for tho
The Chairman said the Executive had these considerations in Cause of Spiritualism, bv whioh we may be supposed tu mean that, we
view, but when poor men undertook responsibilities, they naturally are working in unison with that grotf principle of causation emanating
wi-bed for the best means of raising the necessary funds to discharge Irom the spirit-world. W e know that Spiritualism has not been .m in
their liabilities.
vention of man. It has come to those who had no notion of its effeois
Mr. Rowcroft was of opinion that unless some returns were or conditions, and who were not looking for it. In its impression upon
obtained from the meetings, the money provided by the fund would the human sphere it h->5 caused a corresponding activity in tho minds
not go far. There were many places that had not yet been visited, of men. and action in their enterprises; hence we hive bad in tin' world
and if these had been worked, the quarter’s expenses would have these twenty-eight years that which has been called the “ Spi-i'iml
been much above the estimate provided for. II . thought, a charge M u-, m em .” This movethent. ip its externa
i#
for admission better th in a collect ion, and would afford the Executive it is the particular form o f action which human h, inga lake nil is the
result
of
rht*
t-pirifu
1
influpjicfc
which
«»p
r.-iTvy
up
d
tl.-m .
- - c •>
additional resources to carry on their work.
1 ' <•Mr. Kershaw thought, the feelings of the people in the various is spiritual, though th " movement i- human. The t - in
places should guide the Executive in adopting methods of working fore implies spirit and the object which spirit lias in view; H e mov, .
ment is mundane, nnd is niod'ifhd I y the peculiar mind through wt i, h
tin1meetings.
is mani'ested. I c t u s be. p these' things olr»rl,v in tmnd hi can... i
Thu Chairman did not recommend that the system of charge it
wea'taoh too much importance to il.o "n u o c a i.n l
we th. r. in put
should be abandoned, or that collections should he the rule. The
ourso1res under the Jeurietel ip i nd g u i d e ni c “ I " ’ 1 1 n e c e s s . . | u oEx entive would be guided bv circumstances in these matters and gress’ .e 1 itim.nity. hut. pr. |„. Iv
ig, ov.nl imenl gb l. lied. . ud H l(i,.h
endeavour to meet the requirements of all places.
Immunity.
W e muBt dieiipguLh between the “ movement ” and
o

“ cause,” and know that, whilst we are the servants and instruments of around us. But this investigation of Spiritualism cannot be under
the spirit-world, we are not the playthings of intriguing and ambitious taken 60 appropriately by the chemist, natural philosopher, physicist,
individuals.
or even by the physiologist, as by the biologist— the man who attempts
"We shall now proceed to take a short review of the relations be to study life in its ordinary manifestations. This is a subject upon which
tween the Cause and the Movement which has been correspondingly humanity is at present profoundly ignorant. I f you follow carefully
effected. The first thing that the inhabitants of the spirit-world did the transactions of tho British Association for the advancement of
was to use those instrumentalities that presented themselves, in order science, you will find there is a section entitled “ Biology.” Examine
that they might enforce a recognition of spiritual phenomena on the this department ever so thoroughly and you will derive but little
information as to the laws through which mind manifests itself, and
part of mankind.
This work has hitherto for the most part occupied the attention of mind as a cause acting through organisation does not seem to have been
Spiri•ualists. Our great batile has been to get society to recognise the ns yet discovered by scientific men. W e . as Spiritualists, believe that wo
genuineness or the real exisrence of the phenomena. Editors of maga have really discovered the cause of mental phenomena— that which
zines and speakers have not quarrelled so much with theologians and operates through organisation as an instrument— and hence we have
scientists as to the cause of the phenomena, as they have insisted upon attained the basis of a new science— that of Spiritualism— which supple
their recognition of them as facts. It has often been said that a clergy ments, and indeed supersedes, the crude ideas known as biology, and
man, in attributing the phenomena to the Devil, is really on the side of which will explain tbo relations between spirit and matter. Justin so
Spiritualism; and in like manner, when the scientist regards them as due far as we do understand these relations between spirit and matter will
to some undiscovered force, he too is on our side, as having recognised we be able to condition our mediums properly for the receipt o f com 
the existence of the facts.
To the end of impressing society with the munications from tho spirit-world. I t may bo asked, how are we to
fact that spiritual manifestations do occur, we have formed our various attain to this new science— who is to bo our teacher ? The elements
Beances, have invited our neighbours and the public to come in and necessary lie all around us, and we have only to open our eyes and
witness tables tilt and communicate intelligent answers, and to learn endeavour to understand them.
W e must do on tbi3 new plane of investigation as mankind has done
that spirits do materialise hands and touch us, and that they do get up
organs of speech and address us in the direct voice, that they do mate in other departments of nature. By a certain process of life and conduct,
rialise themselves in the form of a body, and exhibit themselves to tho of training and education, we can make the ignorant, boy an intellectual
spectators
This is the great work that has been going on hitherto, and man. This result is only possible in certain conditions of society. Go
it has been performed in such a manner as in many cases to give abun amongst savages and barbarians, and the half-civilised of the present
dant Bat'sfaction to the investigator a* to the origin of the manifesta day ; look back into the highest conditions of society of a few centuries ago,
tions. The various exhibitions of mediumsbip have been towards this and nowhere will be found that form of technical education so frequently
end. The Davenport Brothers’ work, and the public seances held in illustrated in our engineering and other industrial establishments. In
London and elsewhere, have had the effect of attracting public atten these states of society there is not to be found the man who can practically
tion, and of making ppople think that, after all, “ there is something in realise the power of the human mind as illustrated in tho construction
Spiritualism.” On the platforin, lectures have been given by normal and control of the locomotive engine.
How has this particular form or development been brought about?
Speakers and by trance-mediums.
Books and periodicals have been
published, and much useful information disseminated. I t has not bren Bv training the mind through successive generations to observe the laws
intended by these agencies to make people, in the fullest sense of the which govern the form of matter employed. New exercises beget new
term, Spiritualists, so much a9 to show that there is a means of esta aptitudes, and these again modify brain and organisation till the
blishing conditions whereby these phenomena may be obtained and acquired mental powers #become materialised, so to speak, and we have
studied.
to that extent a new race of human bpings. W e Spiritualists are
W hen we take up the current and most popular form of literature on beginning to explore the subtle agencipB which underlie the organisation
the subject, namely, the hymn-papers which have been printed for the — which combine mind with matter. W e are looking for the elements of
meetings held by the Lancashire Conference Committee of Spiritualists the science of Spiritualism. But we shall not, however, get it from the
— we find that their gospel to the public is to instruct them how to schools of science already existing, but from those students who can
reach that position in which the independent investigation of spiritual trace the human body in its normal relationship to spirit.
phenomena may be placed within their grasp. Now, when a man has
You will doubtless think this is a far-fetched piece of investigation,
become convinced of the phenomena of Spiritualism, he is supposed to and that you will have to wait a long time before anyone can make
be a Spirituali8t. The definition of the terra “ Spiritualist,” however, much progress therein. I f you think so, you are mistaken. A special
is exceed ngly vague, and hence there is a tendency to make it include a investigator ib not. necessarily fully acquainted with all departments of
great many people who have no right to the designation.
mental enterprise. All education, in so far as it develops the normal
Spiritualism has been hitherto extremely liberal and democratic, and powers of the mind, and enables the man to use them, is good ; but
has laboured under a total want of percention how to sort out humanity when a man burdens himself with assumed facts and untried theories,
info their proper relationships. It has failed also in arranging its circles his education becomes an impediment to the acquisition of new truths,
in such a way as to achieve results of the highest kind. But in order and hie aptitudes may be developed in the wrong direction. I have
to get a thorough knowledge of the phenomena, and to know they are met many men and women who knew a great deal of the laws of Spiri
absolutely spiritual, and in how far they are 60, we must have recourse tualism, and yet who knew but little of many things that educated
to a process of investigation other than the promiscuous circles and people, so-called, are acquainted with ; and we find many of the educated
public exhibitions that have been in vogue liithprto. Hence, we approve wofully gnorant of Spiritualism. The external intellect may be loaded
of the mode adopted by M r. W illiam Crookes, F .R .S , the eminent with conventional acquirements, and yet the mind may be blind to
scientist, who, in the first instance, attended eeances with a great many truth, and incapable of perceiving new facts. T o collect, spiritual facts
mediums, and arrived at the fact that there was1' eometbingin Spiritual and investigate spiritual laws requires special qualifications, a9 in the
ism.” He then commenced the investigation in his own laboratory, and case of tho musician or artist, and these qualifications are natural en
endeavoured to hecome related aB sympathetically as possible with the dowments, not the gifts of schools. A ll the material science in the
mediumistio process, placmg himself as near to the manifestation of the world could not arrange a successful spirit-circle, but the clairvoyant,
phenomena as it is possible for a third person, so to speak, to come. or spirit seer, who sits in the circle, knows exactly how it should be ar
By suitable apparatus he tested the genuineness of those phenomena
ranged to ensure success.
The person who can see spirits, deacribo
consisting of mechanical movements, and by personal observation identi them, and who understands the relations of the various degrees of
fied the distinct individuality of the materialised spirit-form. The re spiritual development, is an adept in that kind of science which we
sults of all this research have been good, and although there is no direct want for the purpose of establishing the laws of spirit-communion ; and
recognition of the spiritual hypothesis so called, Mr. Crookes having the kind of education required is that which develops the psychical
presumably failed to receive tests from deceased persons whom ho knew powers to the highest degree, in harmony with the understanding, and
in earth-life, yet he Bays in one passage of bis book that the spirit an adequate knowledge of the usual material conditions of existence.
“ Katie K ing,” materialised in his own house under the auspices of his
How shall we attain to this?
By paying more attention to our own
own family, and recounted the experiences of her earth-life. At. page requirements in the work of Spiritualism, and caring less for tho public.
110, “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” M r. CrookeB says, W e have done too much for a thankless, indiscriminating public. W e
“ But photography is as inadequate to depict the perfect beauty of have thrown the door open to our seances, and dragged in, sometimes
‘ Kutie’s ’ face, as words are powerless to describe her charms of man by force almost, doctors, clergymen, lawyers, bankers, Members of
ner. Photography may, indeed, give a map of her countenance, but how Parliament, &c., to convince them of spiritual phenomena.
Now, we
can it reproduce the brilliant purity of her complexion or the ever-varying ought to have asked ourselves, before inviting these people. How much
expression of her most mobile features, now overshadowed with sadness do we really know of these spiritual phenomeua, and of the laws which
when relating some of the bitter experiences of her past life, now sm il govern them? W e have, in truth, in these matters been very great
ing with all the innocence of happy girlhood when she had collected fools. But what are we to d o? Let us form circles for personal in
my children round her and was amusing them by recounting anecdotes struction, for personal investigation. There are two methods of investi
There is that sort which has been carried out in the best
of her adventures in India.” This is a logical acceptation of the hypo gation.
thesis that departed spirits are the cause of the phenomena, at least in possible manner by M r. Crookes; but Crookes knows nothing moro of
the particular cases cited.
Spiritualism as a science than you do ; nay, less than you do, if you
Now, wo shall never understand the phenomena of Spiritualism until have clairvoyant power. H e has simply determined, beyond dispute,
wo know something of the way in which spirit manifests itself through that the phenomena are genuine. Further knowledge is not to be ob
the human organisation in every-day life. It has been supposed that tained in bis school— it is to be got alone in the spirit-circle. The
scientific men, such as M r. Orookes, M r. W allace, Professor Tyndall, or reason why this knowledge is not so general as it should be, is bpcauso
Huxley, can throw light on the subject of Spiritualism, but the fact is we have not been looking for it. “ The spirits of the prophets are sub
that even the most, learned of scientific men have not been able to explain ject to the prophets,” and if you, as prophets and apostles of Spiritualism,
the matter in the slightest degree. Professor Hare of America is the will go on looking for the amusing and demonstrative side of Spiritual
only person of his elm who has been useful in this way, and, in arriv ism, in order to please the outside world, you must not be disappointed
ing at hie conclusions, he did bo moro from the standpoint of tho Spiri if you never rise far above the level of popular ign^ranep.
W hat, then, have we to do as Spiritualises? W e have got to form
tualist than that of the scientist.
Mechanically speaking, his work is
extreme)? ingenious, but it does not aim »»t. anything particular in the spirit-circles, and not “ shows.” It is all very well t<» have a department
of that kind, and I will tell you how to sustain it. K -e p special circles
wiw o f arriving at tin1 science of Spirituttlfrm.
There are new people— o-ude
Andrew Jack son Davis bus done something towards arriving at a and sitters apart for investigation.
science of SpiritualiS " . and so has Hudson Tuttle
These men have people— admitted every week to spiritualistic circles on the present
began tho work on tbo right piano, and Hudson Tuttle’s “ Arcana of system, and the medium and regular sitters are therefore surrounded by
Spiritunlism »» j0 undoubtedly the most scientific and comprehensive a groan unprogresaed sphere. These people are delighted at witnessing
work on tbo subject. Spir,tunlism has to corny down to materialism ns physical manifestations of the elementary sort, for it convinces them
its basis and we must begin to study spirit-action from a knowledge of of the fact. This kind of milk suits their mental palate; they could not
food of spiritual truth. W e ll, lob them nourish
the manifestation of spirit as it is nearest to us, within us, and alt digest the more

themselves upon this, they will find by-and-by tbey require something
better. But what have we as a body of Spiritualists to offer them in
advance? I f you keep your child on pap. it will never grow into
a man ; if you keep it lingering in the alphabet class, it will never
become a scholar. As Spiritualists we have not got beyond our A B C .
W e require, therefore, to allow the now people to pursue their initial
forms of investigation ; but if we intend to better ourselves and assist
them, we have got to prepare the way by opening an avenue further into
the subjeot, and inviting them to come along witn us.

MR. ASHMAN AT DOUGHTY HALL.
The meeting of Sunday last merged into one of those pleasant
gatherings that may almost be termed an “ At Home” at Doughty
Hall. Jn the first place, the speaker, Mr. J. Ashman, of the Psycho
pathic Institution, was well-known; in the second placej the
subject, “ Six Years’ Experience in Psychopathic Healing,’’ was
one to awaken a personal interest in every mind; in the third
place the style and manner of the speaker were such as to make
The foregoing is only a small portion of Mr. Burns’s lecture. The everyone feel quite at ease to enter into conversation with him
on various points adduced; and in the last place, the practical
remainder will be given next week.
Dr. Mack and Mrs. Kimball, accompanied by Miss Stafford, we illustration of the healing gift, by exercising his power on those
understand, arrived in Manchester on Saturday evening. We met present, brought him into thorough rapport with the audience.
Mr. Ashman made some preliminary observations on disease
them on Sunday morning at the Hall, hut the conditions were too
unfavourable to permit Dr. Mack hazarding the attempt to heal generally, its causes and cure. It was a singular circumstance that
with
all the advance of civilisation and knowledge, the primary
there. Mrs. Kimball was indisposed, and retired to her apartments
at the hotel. We were besieged with inquiries during the day for causes of disease should still remain a puzzle. That there should
both Mrs. Kimball and Dr. Mack. Their peculiar gifts were in be no fewer than six hundred diseases to which the human frame
great request. We had to explain to the meeting that the Doctor is still subject, said little for all the efforts that the leading profes
found the hall so psychically hltliy that the only service he could sion among civilised communities had put forth to stem their
progress. And it was a startling fact that out of these six hundred
do there was to use a broom and water and clean it well down.
We alluded to the pestilent state of this room in a previous re diseases four hundred were unknown in savage life. Civilisation,
port, when we visited Manchester, and now, we are sorry to say, it then, had brought in its train liabilities to many disorders, with
is even in a worse condition, not having been touched since then. which the intellect of man did not seem to be competent to cope.
We would encourage the owner in his duties by offering him a It could not be said that the subject had not received ample atten
donation of ten shillings every time we use the hall, if he will tion, for in every enlightened nation were there not medical schools,
make an effort to have it cleaned, and keep it iu a proper condition hospitals, and colleges of surgeons and physicians, for the sole
for the operations of the sensitive brain. Such a hall is a disgrace prosecution of this department of knowledge ? There had arisen,
to modern civilisation. The malarious odours coming off from the in fact, a distinct profession, a learned profession—the Medical
basement, where sanitary requirements seem to be defied, are suf Faculty—not only looked up to by all classes with honour and
ficient to poison the atmosphere even beyond the building; but respect, but protected bv the Legislature. Yet with all the intel
when it is considered that for years the walls of the place have not lect which had been employed (and there were, indeed, great minds
been touched, but are encrusted with dust and other deposits, it among them, as medical literature sufficiently testified), what had
can be conceived how impossible it is to give expression fluently to been done to eradicate disease from mankind F Where is the
high spiritual truths in such a filthy den. Such a place is a dis disease that can be said to have been extirpated from society by
grace to the Temperance cause. We should not wonder if the medical treatment alone? It was well known that the types of
property is in the hands of some committee, and if so it is another diseases changed from time to time—that disorders which once swept
illustration of the misdirection which results when a proper re away the human race in vast scourges have assumed a milder type;
sponsible individual is not at the head of affairs. The sanitary but this has arisen, not ns a consequence of medical art and
authorities should see to the health of the hall-keeper and his science, but as the result of changes iu racial and other conditions.
To meet diseases as they arise with measures that may only alle
family.
Mr. Willie Eglinton arrived on Sunday evening, and we intro viate their severity is not going to the root of the matter; and
duced him to the audience. He was immediately surrounded by though it may be admitted that suffering may he diminished by
a temporising with the great foe, the human race is little the better
inquirers.
We called on Mr. IT. Pitman, and found him reading for all the conclaves of medical science that are the boast of modern
How was this ? It could only arise from some
proofs of his second number of “ Prison Thoughts on Vaccination.” civilisation.
radical misconception of the organism to be treated. Do medical
His imprisonment has been a great gain to the cause for which lie men rightly comprehend the true nature of man? If man’s
suffered. He has received an immense quantity of correspondence, essential spiritual nature bo left out of the question, and all those
and has printed 15,000 of his little tract. Those who have not yet transformations of bodily tissues called disease are referred alone
seen this publication should lose no time in obtaining it. The to material changes, but little advance is likely to he made, for the
announcements respecting it may he found among our adver
active source is ignored. We must then fall back upon man as a
tisements. We devoted Monday to the practice of phrenology, being with a soul, an all-pervading, all-essential spirit, temporarily
and arrived in Loudon shortly before midnight.
in an embodied state. Man must be treated according to his
twofold nature—in his bodily organisation, as an epitome of the
TO THE ADM IRERS OP ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
universe, guided and controlled by intelligence, spirit.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir.—Availing myself of tbe privilege of the
It was the right understanding of man’s true nature that crowned
initiative from that just published invaluablo but anonymous Ameri
tho efforts of Dr. Newton with such success. When he appeared
can work, “ Art Magic,’’ but whose revealed clavis, bo conclusively and
exhaustively elaborated therein, wuaperceived and embodied in my little iu tliis country six years ago, it may almost be said that a new idea
was born among us, viz. :—that diseases could be cured aud eradi
broch ure of 1870, in tbe introduction—viz.: “ All sorts of magic,
sorcery, witchcraft, enchantments, necromancy, oracles, and divinations cated by soul-force. Aud this idea, worked out practically, is
of the ancients, to the spiritual manifestations, and the sciences of destined to effect a total reformation in medical science. Disease
mesmerism, electro-biologv, and clairvoyance of modern days, mtty was either a lack of true material in the body for the soul to act
be attributed to, and ranked along with, the direct or indirect effects of upon, or it arose from an excess of material which the soul failed,
the power of odic. human, and spiritual magnetisms.” (Render unto without external aid, to get rid of. In either case, a reinforcement
C'atsar the things, &c.)
of soul-power was required, aud that constituted the chief feature
It is with great grief that I learn that the temporal phase of tho life of his daily practice. lie would not go into detail upon the
of Andrew Jackson Davis, that truly inspired, but misunderstood and electric, magnetic, and psychic forces of the human system, nor
unsvmpatbised with, heruld of tho most rational and philosophical
would he stay to point out the difference between the electric
system of progressive thought extant, “ The Harm-mid Philosophy,”—
u man whoBe like we shall never see again,—should bo the fitting cause force generated in a galvanic battery- and that which arose in the
for the anxiety of his admirers and friends; and I d o most suicerely human battery-. It was sufficient that he believed all persons pos
hope, if only in justice to myself, from the profound respect with which sessed in some degree that power within that would enable
I regard his writings, that, should the pecuniary sobeme incidentally in them to administer to the needs of others. Some, from pecu
troduced at the Halifax Convention of Spiritualists ultimate in a practical liarities of organisation, were endowed with the power in a high
That high
form for permanently augmenting the income of that devoted champion degree, and these were usually known as healers.
of truth, I shall be privileg’ d in being permitted (o subscribe a week's endowment he had discovered in himself six years ago, on the visit
wages fur promoting so eminently a philanthropic object. Enclosing of Dr. Newton to this country, and to no man living was he more
name and address for mutual confidence,—I am, yours respectfully,
indebted than to him, for he had been the means of calling out a
O ne of tiie F ive H undred .
power that he hoped qualified him for much useful work in the
world. For six years he had been engaged in the work of healing,
ASSOCIATION FO R THE SEARCH AND PROMOTION
which every day, instead of exhausting his power, increased it. It
OF TRUTH.
was supposed by some that the exercise of the power must prove
To the Ediior.— Dear Sir,— I beg to thank you, on behalf of tho exhaustive, seeing that the healer's vitality is transferred to others.
Association for the Searoh and Promotion of Truth, for inserting in But this was erroneous, for the more it was exercised—judiciously
your issue of tho M e d iu m of the 23th u lt. a notice of tho inquiry in t o of course—the stronger it became.
Spiritualism which tbe association is n o w conducting.
During those six years a large number of cases had come under
Permit mo to correct, one slight inaccuracy, in case any of your his notice, very many of these of that intractable nature which
readers may desire to communicate with me in regard to the investiga
wore the despair of the doctors. He had had to do battle with
tion; tny address is 18. nor. 8, Sdcbrstor Road. We shall ho most happy
to receive any information which may further tho object we have in view, scrofula in its many- forms. But his experience, widely different
from that of ordinary practitiouers, was that it readily yielded to
viz : to discover if Spiritualism ts a revelation.— I am. Sir. yours truly,
the treatment. Why i Because it arises from a lack of vitality,
18, S U chcstcr H o a d . R o t t i n g H ill,
Jons F o u l g k r
and when the new vital magnetic forces are driven in, as it were,
May 4tb.
Seuretary.
the whole system is changed from a statu of stagnation to health
Tire H a il , 19, Cnuncii Street, U tter Street . I slington.__The ful activity. It was the same with certain forms of paralysis. AIL
quarterly tea will take placo on Sunday, May 14. Tea on tho table at that was needed was the infusion of vitality, which no medicine
live o’clock; conference at seven o’clook. Tickets ouo shilling each
of itself could do. Ho had had a lady patient under his care, oightyAll friends are invited to attend,
"
seven years of age, who, when she was first brought to him, was

unable to walk. After psychopathic treatment, her youth seemed heart, hut who did not undergo special treatment, the healthy
almost to return to her, for she becamo as nimble and active ns condition of the audience seemed so satisfactory that none came
many of far younger years. Taken especially in its incipient stages, forward to be treated.
Sir. Birher made a few apposite remarks on the habits of living
certain cure may be predicted, of which ho could quote numerous
examples. In all affections arising from disturbance of the nervous as productive of disease.
Miss Chandos, upon invitation, observed that when ordinary
system, the treatment had proved pre-eminent, and the reason
thereof was not far to see. The causes of nervous derangement in medical men are applied to in cases of illness, they give the most
modern society were almost infinite, and it was not to be disputed positive assurances, “ We will heal you.” Biit do they do so ?
that these, in a very large proportion, if not mainly, sprang from They physic their patient t cul nauseam, hut do they heal and cure ?
mental causes, and the brain-strain of life. Man’s emotional life Doctors boast that, they can remove anil eradicate disease; yet
wore out his bodily nerves ; and w-hat so rational and restorative hereditary diseases are still aniODg us, and are as rife now, if not
as vital force itself? Better this than all the tonics of the shops. more so, as they were hundreds of years ago. flow comes it. that
For the elimination of poisonous deposits in the system, the treat medical science has not relieved humauity of any of its ill3 ? In
ment was equally efficacious. In all rheumatic and gouty affections all morbid aetkro, the law is that Nature should throw it o ff: for
the method was supreme. Gases of intense suffering, that would this she struggles and strives. A healer like Mr. Ashman helps
yield to no known process, readily succumb before this higher Nature in this excretory process; but the allopathic doctor with
and irresis.ib’e force. A gentleman suffering from gout, as the his drugs throws it back again. This is a positive cruelty to man
patient thought, in the heart, had consulted him. lie began by kind, apart from its absurdity. Take an example : neuralgia is
treating his great toe, much to the gentleman's astonishment. caused by the presence of iron in the system forcing its way out.
But the circulation was fully restored in the extremity, and That excretory process is assisted by tho psychopathic and similar
after seven applications of the force, ho left for his home in the treatment, and tho disease, with its pain, is removed. But the
country, perfectly cured. Another gentleman, among the “ upper drug-doctor prescribes iron again, and thus the disease, instead of
ten thousand," had suffered for six years from a gradually increas being eliminated, is perpetuated in the system. It is so with other
ing weakness in the legs, the result of deposits around the vessels cases, and thus, instead of being the real alleviators of human suffer
from free living, &c. The best doctors at his command could not cure ings, the practice of ordinary medical men tends rather to make it
him, and there was the prospect before him of soon being off his permanent in our midst. If nature is allowed to take her own
legs. Upon taking him iu hand, the leg became smaller, to his course, aided perhaps by a little abstinence from food, and by at
great alarm; but upon explanation that the poisonous deposits tention to natural laws, a patient will either stay where he is or
that had accumulated there must be removed before power could get better. The true method of all cure is to aid Nature in her
be restored, he quietly submitted. These removed, the disease work. That is the duty in relation to disease. And there is as
left him; his power of locomotion returned; he could renew much sin in omitting that duty as in committing a crime.
his visits to the parks in the morning, and to the theatre in the
THE EFFECTS OF DISEASE IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
evening. A patient leaning on his crutches had come to him,
To tho Editor.— Dear Sir,— I read in a recent issue of your paper
suffering from svmptons which no doctor could understand, roteight years he had been unable either to rise from his chair or to that Miss Blinkb *rn’s control, while giving an address on healing, spoke
sit down without a most excruciating cracking, as it were, of the as follows:— “ Many come groaning and limping to the other side to be
muscles. Utterly sceptical as to any cure, he yet placed himself cured, and some have to wait, not only years, but even for ages, for some
(the right one for their case) to put them into the pool o f healing
under our care, and after only a few treatments of the simplest kind, one
WHtt-rs.” I remember noticing a Bhort time sine* that one of Mrs. K im 
p isses, manipulations. &c., he threw away his crutches, and walked ball’s controls spoke of tbe spirits of some who had d>ed of consumption
ns a man should do. Palpitation of tho heart is also very amenable painfully aff-edng a certain lady in this life with similar symptoms. Is
to tbe treatment, and often very rapidly. A gentleman had been it poB-ible t*iat we have vainly flattered ourselves that, the d seises wnich
suffering intensely for fifteen days, and had spent as many pounds flesh is heir to will pies away with death ? Are we still liable to suffer
to get relief from it, but could find none. In twenty minutes perhaps “ for ag- s ” from diseases of the spiritual body ? This is not a
he was perfectly cured by this process. So with disorders of tho very consoling prospect for the suffming here! I trust, for the sake of
mnny who can hardly r»-ad these passages without anxiety, that some
digestive, respiratory, secretory', and excretory organs generally.
“ But,'7 say some, “ A h ! what can you do with a raging fever? thing may be said or elicited from the spirits to set such minds at rest,
How will you succeed with burning inflammation ? ” Well,— or, if so it mint be, to prepare them for the possibilities of the future —
yours,
“ A Constant Header.”
soul-force has perfect command over temperature and its causes. Faithfully
April 25.
If there be burning heat, it can reduce it; if there be too little, it
[When it is considered that all diseases, and, indepd, every phenomenal
can supply it. Iu doing either the one or the other, it arrests change in the outer orgm ;8*tion, proceeds primarily from toe soul or
m c iv: l changes on which the fever or inflammation may inner man, modified in its manifestation by external conditions, it need
depend. This has b-en witnessed in hundreds of cases. “ A h l ” not be wondered at that diseises survive the change of druth. I t has,
say others, “ it won’t manufacture a good arm or leg—it's of no from the commencement of spirit communion, been abundantly appa
use in surgery.” Stay awhile. It won’t produce a new hand or rent that spirits possess those individual characteristics peculiar to
foot from an amputated stump; but it will most certainly mortals, and strength or impotence, health or disease, morality or
promote the healthy' granulation of wounds, whether caused by- impurity, wisdom or ignorance, have been unfailing failures. Suould
accident or by the surgeon's knife. A naturally low healing death at once wipe away all weakness and tendency to suffering and
pow-r may- ha converted into one that shall throw out healthy aberration, the individuality would be wippfl o u t; and if such changes
tis lies; so that it is not useless in surgery. Atrophied limbs, by were possible, th«n others might also take place, and there would be a
tbe restoration to them of vital power, may resume their normal Complete transformation of character, which would render 'lie manifesta
size and form; so that the reproach that the process cannot tion of identity impossible. Our correspondent’s d stress of mind on
manufacture an arm or leg is scarcely' true. It is, in fact, a creative t|?e subject named by him is a remnant of the old theologicil teaching,
which represents the soul as bn'ng entirely transform*-d by a redt-mptive
power, for it controls those forces which promote growth of tissue. process
called salvation, and there is truth in the speculation. As on
Bet it be understood that the soul-force which we claim as the earth, so in the spirit-world, there are spiritual agents and powers which
great remedial power, holde supreme government over the nervous can so effec‘ ually alter th« conditions of the individual, that health
system and the circulation, and every intelligent observer will see takefl the place of disease, and s'rengt h triumphs over weakness. Our
that it holds the key to the entire physical system of mau. No healers act in this way. They do not operate on the physical structure
dcratig -meat of that system can there he but in some degree is mechanically, but, by the introduction of the necessary fluids into the
amenable to its influence. Seeing that it is free from the weighty nerve-current9 themselves, actuate the organism from the spiritual side,
objections that lie against all ordinary or extraordinary forms of and modify the more external conditions by that which operates thereon
treatment, it is at least deserving consideration; and when, from within. That there is such a power possessed by spirit when con
further, it is a mode of treatment that needs no medical schools ditioned by the necessary form of organism, is one of the oldest, pustu
and colleges for its acquirement, but may be practised by every lates in theology. The now popular myth of Christ the Saviour is a
form of that fact setting forth, as it does, the existence of a supreme
fireside, it should meeL with a ready acceptauee; and when, spiritual principle capable of operating universally throughout all
moreover, it is the bringing down to tills lower plane of the pure spheres, and effecting on all those who come en rapport therewith a
forces ot spirit-life to chase away the ills of humanity, in place of complete salvation from all ills which may be incident to them. Herein
loathe onto drugs, it should be regarded and treasured as a divine
an incontrovertible truth is presented.
Spirit, Christ, is the supreme
gift.
ruler of all conditions, the barmoniser of discord, the eager of dia-ease,
Mr tslnnan. at Mr. Linton’s suggestion, offered to give practical the subduer of strife, the Prince of peace, and the Saviour of those who
illusti Liotts of the process by tre ting any in the audience who receive iis blessings with the everlast ing salvation. But this high func
tion does not repn sent the Judiean Jesus, or his -pi ritual Led personality,
in tub i to suffering from paiuful affections of any kind,
but the spiritual principle which mav be possessed by all, and
nth-man advanced to the front who had suffered for two Christ,
may be usefully exercised through one individuality for a cortum pur
out gout, but t bo pain at that moment was not very severe, pose when it would fail with others. Swedenborg said well when ho
Vi't
bn ntoving th t-tn, tli- bones scorned to grate against each other, implied that the letter or text of Scripture was the vehicle for conveying
there wai hick of synovial fluid in the joints. Mr. Ashman truths of a kind so dissimilar to tho external expression, that they coulu
on the affected parts, the great warmth of which not be appreciated by the common render without peculiar faculties for
nine d hie har
: ignised; still more so when he breathed upon po doing. The Scriptures are ancient records written in magical lan
at once
nflnetico seeming to penetrate tho entire joint. guage, principles being personified. It is a wholesome reflection to
explained, a repetition of the treatment think tb it, every individual is to work out hi« own salvation from all
arlt, ns Hr. Ashman expiamei
thoro not being sti flic ient vitality to carry on tho ills, pbwsicdl and moral, hy m earnest aspiration toward* that which
’ nature, yet the g< mHhmmn declared himself freer ip superior to him. I t in alone by Bitch a law that the soul oan ho
upsvardti in i!>
uld move his limb »ro freely. At tho cl*»80 Of
f f .r t on physical «xht !l(M». touching men that every deviation inmi
mtie nutn vnluitteet
n statement to Mi ■. Liu ton j (■ph
Fsieul law* in u direct violation of the eternal ipintual principle.
usd vorv gr-atly r ived, and that tho curative That the deadening and perversion of the nervous system by tobacco
to continue its opt ion.
stimulus of alcohol, the impurities ot gross food and
and
b!oort b>' nBB1<50t °f ventilation,
inti jg from mor ing pdlpitfitioha of tho I

over-working and weakening the organism to gratify ambition, or to
make money, the inordinate straining of the vital forces by passional in
dulgence, and all unwise and foolish acts, are really sins against eternal
principles which never can ba Ibrgiven, and the consequences of which
cm only bo expiated by the unconquerable desire to overcome the«e
tendencies and to rise into a higher scale of action. Once let these
truths come home to the consciousness of mankind, and a migbtv stop
ill human salvation will have been accomplished. We would not for a
moment mislead the suffering, and those who by their imprudence are
likely to bring themselves into suffering, by soothing them with any
hopes of avoiding the consequences of violated law. L°t us rather
thank Q-od for these unalterable decrees which prevent men from
doing any permanent injury to themselves, and save the universe from
running into a confused mass. Another view of disease may be derived
from the consideration that it is possible that much of the physical con
sequences of ill-health have to be filtered down into the earth-plane
whence they were derived through the organism of suitable persons left
in tne flesh. The drunkenness, greeds. cancpr9, insanities, and numerous
ofh-r morbid affections, physical and mental, retain spirits in low
spheres, in which alone they can meet with those drains and sewers
through which the morbific elements may be eliminated from their
spheres and carried away. When spiritual science is properly under
stood, men may be able to very much assist their deceased friends
in passing through this purgatorial process, and, in doing so, may save
themselves much injury, and gain happiness from the sympathy which
they necessarily extend towards afflicted soirits. No doubt tbi* question
was better understood in past civilisations, when the wave of spiritual
illumination and experience stood higher than now. And on such know
ledge may have been based the now effete customs of praying for souls in
purgatory, and belief in the aid that may be re.ideml to euili sufferers
by persons in the flesh.
Our corresp indent has opened a very
important subject on which wo have ventured to make a few hasty
remarks.—E d . M.]
THE DISCUSSION ON “ HAFED.”
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— Mr. W. Howitt appparg to have become
a shining iconoclastic firebrand in his “ protests” and denunciations in
matters relating to spirit-communications, and his last fulminating
charge published in the March S p ir itu a l M a g a zin e against the author
of “ Haled,” being a “ lying spirit, in the garb of an angel of light to
seduce even the elect,” ib totally at variance with the truth as elicited
in the book itself, of too sublime a character to be soiled with the low.
vulgar designation cast upon it by Mr. Howitts authorities of being all
“ bosh,” as well as highly offensive to many respectable admirers of a
work regarded by them as emanating from a divine spiritual source, far
away from anything bordering on satanie influence or the d ictu m of
ignorant prejudice, romance, or any other obnoxious name that may be
nt r buted to it. Mr. Howitt enforces his 1 protest” to the world by
Bibhcul quotations, but leaves out St. John’s injunction to “ try the
spirits if they be from God.” Now, as “ Haled,'' at all times of his
pilgrimage on earth, addresses Jesus Christ as bis “ Lord and Master,
the Son of God,” and in propagation of Jesus’ pure, umdulterate teach
ings, whom ho calls “ Saviour and Deliverer of ibe world,” he. “ Hafed.”
an outcast Magus, for his lore and adh“reuce to Christ, died accordingly
a martyr ; and. moreover, as his whole book, intersp^rs-’d wi'h direct
illustrations by the spirit-artists, “ Steen’’ and “ Ruisdal,” is written in
plain, intelligible language, it would be a downright perversion of truth,
if not blasphemous, for a true Spiritualist to call it “ bosh,” and the
work of an “ evil designing s p i r i t for no unprejudiced intuitive person,
in following the injunction of the apostle “ to try the spirits,” and in
communion with guardian angels, could be guilty of such scandalous
folly; while it io most surprising how Mr. Howitt should have committed
suoh a blunder in denouncing a book he bad never read, but whose
affirmation a p r i o r i , to ba worth anything, must be proved or demon
strat'd, which has not been done by him. Men of science are right
in not holding to affirmations a p r io r i, an affirmations, in their eyes,
to be worth uny'hiog must be pr *ved or demonstrated. The same
rile is good aid applicable to negations; how is it, then, that the
learned man who does not. dare to affirm a p r i o r i , does not hesitate
to dpny facts a p r i o r i . But when, in the presence of a phenomenon
the learned critic confines himself to a purely simple negation his
negation stumps him as an empiric. “ In doubt, ubstain thyself,”
p.,vs Wisdom. Why, therefore, be in such a hurry to deny? Where
should we be if it was necessary to deny all that we do not comprehend ?
I Can assure Mr. S. C. Hall that he is not alone in the sentiment that
‘ ‘ Huff'd" is worr-hy of a place on our tables with the New Testament,”
go well said in defence of this sublime book, revealed to mankind from
above.
To questions put at 40th Sitting, p. 1S7, the following important
answers from “ Hafed ” explain themselves: —
“ Q. Do you know of any record of the early churches in which your
name is given?— A. If the records of the Church in Persia were coming
to light, you would find me mentioned therein ; but the Church was wellnigh destroyed at my death.
“ Q. It is stated by you that Jesus was twenty or twenty-one years old
when you parted in Persia, but according to the accounts we have in the
gospels, be was about thirty ere he began to teach bis countrymen : was
liii ministry c offined to the three years before his crucifixion—A. As
I have said before, he was always labouring to draw men towards the
truth; but it was not till he was thirty, when he was baptised by his
cousin John, that he began to tako the position of a public teacher.
“ Q. It is curious we have no notice in the four Gospels of Jesus ever
referring to his experiences in other countries which you have given ?__
A . He might, have spoken of these for aught T know; but in his intervi -wb with the Jews, it would baro been unwieo t o refer to other nations
lo but'rt*B8 up what he wished to impress on them, they were so bigoted
a people. Hence, be would show them from their own sacred writings
alone that his mission was from God. If. would never have done to
refer to snob records as those of Persia or Egypt.”— I am, d«nr sir yours
truly.
A. it’yd
lin d en , 12, Sophicn S t r e e t , April 15.
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A MEDIUM FO R THE RUSSIANS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I see by your is ue of the 5th inst. that the scien
tific committee of the University of St. Petersburg have abandoned
tbeir proposal to investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism, and that
Dr. Slade intends to visit the Russian capital for the purpose o f giving
seances. I think this is a good opportunity of calling the attention of
those who are interested to the mediumistic powers of one who has
never yet appeared in public. For a purpose of this sort, I imagine
hor services might be obtained, though she is of a very retiring nature,
hut she will readily submit to any testB which can be devised, provided
they be conducted in a civil manner. I allude to a Mrs. Hull, of
Portland Main, U.S.
I and two or three other sceptics attended several of her private
seances, and witnessed nearly all the phenomena described by Professor
Crookes, Ac. Though her dark circles are very wonderful, she is prin
cipally a materialising medium. The fully developed forms come into
the room and cut locks off their hair, Ac This can b9 done in any
room, by stretching a shawl across the oorner, so as to make a dark
cabinet for the medium to sit in. She generally sits ou a hassock, with
her feet exposed, her hands holding her forehead, so as, when she is
entranced, she will not come to grief by falling on the floor. Both
male and female forms come completely into the room. I and my
friends had our beuds completely covered with the gauze which one
young woman seemed to draw out in yards from her very' person. The
gauze was quite unlike anything I over btw before, for when the dim
light shone upon it, it seemed composed of a mass of snow spangles, and
yet it was quite hard to the touch.
There is no good my boring you with the details of our experiences,
but will conclude by saying that there was no deception in Mrs. Hull,
or object in deceiving, and that if uny one is anxious to be brought into
direef, contact with the denizens of the other world, he has only to pay
Mrs. Hull a visit, and if he is lucky enough to be admitted, be can see
all these things, and she will charge him nothing for it.—I am, my dear
Sir, yours, with much respect,
“ V iator.”
THE HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor.— Sir,— I have tried the quality of the above Home, by
a two-weeks’ residence. I pronounoe it thoroughly good and cheap.
Mrs. Burke knows exactly how to adapt the Horae to different teiuperamenls and tastes. It is away from th<^ noise and bustle of any London
thoroughfare, and is yet in the heart of the West end, a thoroughly
respectable street, near enough to both Oxford Street and the Metro
politan Railway.
Last, not least, Mrs. Burke has a private gold mine (with diamonds
turning up occasionally) in the house, in the form of her husband, Mr.
Burke, a friend of the late J. W. Jaokson, and a walking cyclopaedia
in one volume, whoso acquaintance I recommend to anyone with tastes
anthropological, mythological, or scientific generally.
R. Harper.
THE STAR-CIRCLE AT THE SPIRITUAL I N S T I T U T I O N .
Mr. Burns having been absent at the Manchester Conference, his
place ou Monday last was supplied by Mr. A-hman, who, by the aid
of physiological diagrams and references to c^ses treated by him, illus
trated’ h s method of healing. He dwelt at some length on the supposed
distinctions between spiritual healing, mesmerism, and his own psyohopithio method. Mr. Ashman stated that it was his plan to operate on
the material plane as far as it would answer. He therefore, in addition
lo the soul-force, resorted to rubbing movements of various kinds,
manipulations, the free use of oil, and all adjuncts which experience had
proved to be useful in curing diseases. Among such adjuncts, however,
he did not include medicines administered internally. The exercise of
such a method successfully, required a knowledge o f the anatomy and
physiology of the human body, of which be thought no professional
leiler should be ignorant. Avast number of very accurate observations
have been made on the nature and symptoms of human diseases which
were Btored up in the literature of medicine. These were not only of
nee in diaunos s but in treatment. ThiB Mr. Ashman illustrated by
reference to the treatment of the lithic a nd diathesis, as manifested in
onaes of rheumatism, gout, Ac. He also spoke of the value of the
method in aiding nature in cases of dislocation of joints, especially in
promoting absorption of false deposit in sockets and the like. He
thought that he was, under hiB system, able to incorporate very much
that was undeniably valuable in scientific practice, which was perhaps
too often disregarded, and contended that the psyohopathic mode of
treatment covered the whole ground.
Some discussion arose, in which Mr. Do Oaux and others expressed
the opinion that the same processes were equally open to the spiritual
healer, who. under dire tion, frequently had recourse to them when
required; and some conversation took place on the conscious and
unconscious control of healers by spirit-guides.

DEBATE BETWEEN DR, SEXTON AND MR. FOOTE
AT MIDDLESBORO’.
Dr. Sexton seems to be kept prettv well occupied in debating, first
with one person and then with another. Only about three weeks ago
he was in the heat of the great Newcislo fi/ht with Mr. Charles Watvs ;
last week he was defending Spiri'ualism in a discussion with the Rov.
Dr. Colleitent Rti^hdon, which discussion, from all that wo can hear,
tho Rev. Dr. Collette is not likely soon to forget; and now another debate
is arranged with Mr. Foote, editor of T h e Secularist. This last, contest
is to take place at Middlesboro" on the lGtb, 17th, l.Sth, and 1Oth inst.
It will be remembered that these two gentlemen met once before, tho
question of Spiritualism being then the point in dispute, and that wo
reported the discussion in full in the M edium. This timo tbo “ bone
ol contention” is “ Secularism and Christianity.” The Newcastle debate
was also on the same professional sparring topic. If tho ripened experi
ence of debaters do not teach them a better employment- of their timo,
it. is not likely that by tbvir efforts they can very much benefit their
bearers.

Du. S b x t o n o n “ N aturb ani> P r o v i d k n c b &
&Cavondiih Room*,
Mortimer Street, on Sunday, May 14th, Dr. Sexton will deliver a diecourso on tho abovo subject. Servico to commence at seven o’olook.
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TO SP IR IT U A L IS T S I N T H E C O LO N IE S.
In places where n o organ o f the m ovem ent exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the M e d iu m . Parcels sent p rom p tly b y m ail o r ship at cost
price. Special E d itions m ay be prepared for particular localities. A sm all
supplem ent added to the M e d iu m w o u ld m ake a cheap and g o o d lo ca l organ in
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All such orders, and communications fo r the Editor, should be addressed
to J ames B u r n s , Office of T h e Me d iu m , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
Square, Holborn, London, JV.C.
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M e d i u m at 6d. per line. A series b y
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed b> the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.
The Banner o f Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
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THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.
We never attended a meeting of Spiritualists so profuse in
vaetical results as the Conference at Manchester on Sunday last.
t is very questionable whether such a meeting could be called to
gether at any other centre than the metropolis of Lancashire. The
afternoon meeting was large, attended by several times the number
of visitors that have been present at any of the more general con
ventions and conferences. These representatives were not dum
mies placed there for party purposes, but eager spiritual workers,
who of their own accord gravitated to Manchester, not to support
this party or oppose that, but to confer earnestly as to the best
means of promoting the Cause in the district. No official honour
dazzled their eyes, and the glory of patronage and position did
not exercise its baneful influence. The attraction was Spiritualism,
and it held all in its magnetic embrace to the close.
The morning Conference deserved the hearty compliment
awarded to it by the chairman for the generous and prompt man
ner in which the financial deficiency incurred during the quarter
was met. Instead of feeling irritated by renewed contributions,
the meeting regarded the process with the utmost good nature, and
of itself suggested the plan whereby the deficiency was ultimately
made up. The time thus occupied, however, prevented other im
portant business being brought forward, which, it is hoped, will
find opportunity for ventilation at future conferences.
In the afternoon the election of representatives was accomplished
without loss of time. Additional places were included, and in im
portant centres the number of representatives was increased. The
discussion on practical points was keen, yet friendly—all approxi
mation to acrimony being promptly set off by an opposite feeliug.
The great work of the Conference was the inauguration of £500
Guarantee Fund, to be spread over five years. One half to be de
voted to public meetings, and the other to literature. The scheme
had been ventilated more or less during the last quarter, and its
provisions were pretty well understood. The thorough business
like way in which the promoters of the scheme introduced it, saved
time and prevented much irritation from misunderstanding. Of
ite details we need not speak, for the Executive have promised a
full consideration of ite provisions in our next week’s issue. The
other points resolved on may be gathered from our report, but the
programme was far from being finished, when the hour at which
the hall had to be cleared for tea, had arrived.
The general method of working recommended at the Conferences
is thoroughly understood hy the Committee and Executive, and it
was not necessary to detail every move by a formal resolution. It
is contemplated to hold an many open-air meetings as possible
during the summer, which might be addressed by a band of
speakers taking their turn and sustaining each other with their
presence. Literatur. will be cnlled iu to aid in he agitation, and
it is contemplated to effect sales as well as to distribute printed
matter gratuitously.
Much of the success of Sundays meetings depended upon the
able conduct of Mr. Johnson in the chair. The Lancashire method
o f working allows the ulus', fitting individuals to occupy respon
sible positions.
The man inspired with an idea is its best
exponent und well the Lancashire friends sustain each other in

f

the general plans resolved on.
Yet every Spiritualist is
thoroughly free to act out his own individuality, and embrace
those methods which are must congenial to his tastes, and
appropriate to the district in which ho resides.
These Conferences are educating the district Spiritualists to
practical public work, the effects of which will be seen, no doubt,
in private and personal investigation in the future. The Confer
ence plan is not a centralising one. Each representative is a
centre in himself, deriving the fullest advantages of the form of
organisation adopted. The officers are not masters, directors, or
councillors, but links which relate the various parts of the system
to one another. The question presents itself, in how far this
system may pecome of universal application ? As a preliminary
consideration it is well to remember that the external relation
ship of individuals and districts does not constitute spiri
tual unity. All who act in accordance with spiritual principles,
are spiritually related, and work together for a common end.
This basis having been secured, such forms of external co
operation and individual relationship may be established, as are
found to be of greatest practical benefit. We would, however,
warn the friends of the Movement against too ambitious designs.
The thirst for empire is an integral part of the animal man, and by
allowing it too much scope, the spiritual man ultimately becomes a
slave to temporal considerations and circumstances. The district
scheme may be extended indefinitely, keeping in view the radical
principles of personal and local independence, permitting a judi
cious co-operation on any scale, when an object has to be sought in
which all can contribute their share of effort without sacrificing
their local and personal liberty.
C o n ference F in a n c ia l S t a t e m e n t .
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AIR. BURNS AT THE STAR CIRCLE.
On Monday evening Mr. Burns will continue his expositions
of physiology in relation to mental manifestations and mediumship at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row. Dr.
Alack will be the subject for examination, and a lecture will be
delivered on the organic peculiarities of spiritual healers. To
commence at 8 o’clock. Admission, Is. The whole of the
proceeds of these meetings is devoted to tho promotion of the
cause of Spiritualism.
DOUGHTY HALL ON SUNDAY NEXT.
In all probability Air. Linton will give an address on Sunday
next, on “ The Attitude of Science towards Spiritual Truth.”
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Commence at seven
o’clock.
A r r a n g e m e n t s are being made for Mr. Burns to give lectures
ou Spiritualism at Preston, Blackburn, and Burnley. He has also
been invited to hold a Conference in County Durham.
Mn. R obson, trance medium, will hold a seance at Liberty H all, 10,
Church Street, Islington, on Thursday next, M ay 18, at 8 .o'clock.
Admission: subscribers, G d.; non-subscribers, Is.
M anchester. — Mr. Johnson of Hyde will give a trance-address at the
Ordsnl Temperanco Hall, Salford, tbis evening, when a collection will
bo made. At the close of the present month, instead of public meet
ings, developing circles will be held on the Friday evenings. Friends
wishing to join should communicate with M r. George Daw.-on, 31, Back
Quay Street, Water Street, Manchester.
N ew S ociety is the C ity.— On Sunday, May 14, a seance will be
held, divided into two parts, the firBt being devoted to inspirational
speaking, and the other part to a dark seanoe. Admission, 6 d. Mr.
Webster and two physical mediums have promised to be present. H alfpast seven for eight prompt. On Wednesday, 17th, and Friday, 19tb,
two dark seances will be held. Half-past eight for nino prompt. A d 
mission, Gd.— J. CliANnr.F.R. 70, M ark L a n e , Fcnchurch S t r e e t , City.
S outhport.— R ecommendation.— M r, Martbeze, in a Drivate letter,
says:— “ I wish to recommend strongly the bouse where I am living
now, that of Mrs. Davies and her daughters, one of them being a seer.
They do all they can to make visitors feel comfortable, and though the
house, Fernlea, is rather out of town, I regret to leave it.” W e take
the liberty of publishing this extract, in tic ‘ordanoe with the ” wish”
expressed at its commencement, seeing that wo concur entirely in tho
opinion expressed of Mrs Davies’s “ Hom e for Spiritualists" at Fernlea,
06, Sussex Road, Southport.
T he Rock, in commenting on the reported death of M r. H om e, said :
“ Wretched man! by this time be will be in no doubt as to the truo
character of the spirits with which he was so familiar.” M r. Hartley,
Hyde, wrote to thn Rock stating that, M r. Home was yet alive, but this
correction was not inserted. A l l u d i n g to the Rock, we have been asked
for a pnss'ble explanation of D -an Close’s objection to having the spiri
tual ph.-nomenu attributed to Satan. From a conversation wo have had
with a Carlisle gentleman, wo think the Dean regards the whole tbing as
trickery. Being a ch u rch dignitary, the reverend gentleman has, of
course, ample oxoubo lor being ogregtously mistaken on such matters.
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far, with the exception of several parties, John B. Gough, Wendell
£ 8. d.
£ s. d- Phillips, and Professor Searchmuch in his course of geological
0 2 6 Mr. John Hempseed ... 0 3 3 lectures. A gorgeous lily, after all its grandeur has been slain by
Mt\ W . B o w m an ............
0 4 0 Mr. G. C ra c ro ft............
0 10 0 wind and storm, is soon forgotten; so like unto a man of science
............
An Apprentice
............
0 2 0 whose name renowned has brought to his audiences the people of
Capt. Copperthwaite ... 3 0 0 Mr. R. Walsh
0 10 0 Mr. R . Fitton
............
0 10 0 the world to listen to his rhetoric and erudition, but after uttering
MrS. O........ .........................
6
1 0 0
0 2
Mr. and Mrs. Booth ...
Mr. C. Bet tain
............
an offensive fact is the reverse of his first estate. When the
1
0
Lady
Caithness
............
5 0 0
Mr. Stormont
.............
0
1 0 Professor had spoken the letter or word pronouncing him a revolu
............
1
0 5 0 Mrs. Tyndall
......................
“ P. W .”
0 13 2 tionist against tradition, people wondered at him, and from lip to
0 Mr. J. Longbottom
0 H
Mr. Allsop ......................
lip of the church went condemnation, because he had dared to
0 5 0 Mr. J. J. Morse, photo
Mr. P e a r c e ......................
graphs of his Guide 1 1 0 speak the truth. Ob, ignorance 1 when will ye open your closed
“ C.”
................................ 0 10 0
2
doors ? when will ye quit conventional laws and expedient fallacies,
0 Mr. Adshead and Helper
0
“ Nemo ”
......................
3 3 0 accepting reason’s voice and facts which cannot be disputed ? The
Friends
.....................
Mr. F. W . Shearing ... 0 5 3
Professor proved the earth to be millions of years old. Deacon
Conway left the lecture-room. On the second evening of the
MRS. KIMBALL’S SEANCES.
During these last few weeks Mrs. Kimball has been so frequently course, Mr. Derby, one of the oldest members of the Baptist, rose
invited to the residences of wealthy Spiritualists, that her public and demanded of the speaker a controversy. One brought forward
work in London has almost been suspended. Iu June she will facts, substantiated beyond a shadow of contravention ; the other
visit Scotland, and desires to enter iuto correspondence with twisted and turned Bible passages until the whole audience were
Spiritualists there, and en route, who may wish to have seances. in an uproar of laughter. When the English versions would not
for Mr. Derby's argument, he transformed them iuto Greek,
Meanwhile, Mrs. Kimball will give private sittings daily at suffice
Hebrew, and resurrect ionised all the commentators from Adam’s
No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Terms 21s.
time to the present; but he failed signally, and the Professor
(branded with the name so hideous— “ Infidel”) strove never so
T H E L A N C A S H IR E D IS T R IC T C O N F E R E N C E C O M M IT T E E . hard to interest his hearers to the end. Mr. Derby left after
The first meeting of the Executive will be held at the house of Mr. expressing himself shocked at the man who dared to utter anything
Chiswell, 11, Albert Road, Lower Broughton, Manchester, at 10 a.m. on not in agreement with Genesis.
Sunday next, May 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Holt attended the entire course; also Cutty and
All new members of the committee are requested to send their
myself. Mr. ITolt was delighted ; his wife said little, but I have
addresses to the general secretary at once, and the members of the last
observed she mourns much less over Lizzie's total depravity.”
quarter's committee who could not conveniently attend the Conference
on Sunday last are respectfully solicited to forward their subscriptions In fact, she has recently repeated several speeches of the little
Yesterday I was
ns requested. The general secretary and assistant secretary to be ex- one’s intuitive logic—and that without a sigh.
amazed exceedingly, when Cutty told me Mr. James and Mrs.
officio members of all committees.
J ames S utcliffe , Secretary.
Holt had disagreed! seriously over some theological quibble. And
21, Elliott Street, Rochdale,
I have learned through Miss McAlister, our dear Lizzie’s governess,
that her patroness, at times, is really quite disturbed in iter mind
W E S T R I D I N G C O N F E R E N C E C O M M IT T E E .
The Executive Committee of the Conference are requested to meet at regarding the subject of election and the elucidation of mysterious
Her reason is roused I must believe.
Halifax on Sunday. May 14, at the Spiritual Meeting Room, Old County doctrine!
Court, Union Street, at half-past one in the afternoon.
I have passed very many pleasant evenings with this lady
J. L oxcbottom , Secretary.
governess. She is practically educated and very greatly accom
plished, of prepossessing manners and fine personal appearance ; also
T n E SC A T T E R G O O D T E S T IM O N IA L .
very gentle in her speech. She has become extravagantly fond of
The committee having the management of this testimonial fund will her charge, hut avers with smiles, often with hearty laughter, she
meet at Halifax on Saturday, May 13, at the Old County Court, Union never found “ the equal.” On matters of religion (she has been
Street, when there will be a publio tea provided at five o’clock in the reared beneath the Episcopal faith) she seems to have reflected
afternoon, after which there will be a public meeting at half-past six, little beyond the duty of doing as well as she can in this life, leaving
when final arrangements wdl be made for forwarding the testimonial to the next to uncertainty and hope. But I assure you, cause has been
Mrs. Scattorgnod. There iB no doubt but that the meeting will be of
given her to stir the depths of her lethargy, by Miss Lizzie's queer
a very interesting nature. A great number of mediums are exproted
questions and observations. I have been very cautious in advancing
to bo present, including Mr. J. J. Morse, Miss Longbottoin, and Mr.
Johnson. Local mediums who have not sent in their contributions will m y kind of information, knowing that silence would best serve the
kindly do so at their earliest convenience. Tickets for tea Is. eaoh, and present, and feeling assured all would be well in its own good
time.
after tea 6 d. eaoh.
J. L ongbottom , Secretary pro tem.
And so the winter passed. Cutty must so soon go 1 I observo
D r . M ack ’ s pressing engagements iu London d'd not permit o f his she shrinks when she contemplates meeting those of her own age,
although time and circumstance have favoured her, giving her
remaining in Manchester to answer the many calls he received.
She is pronounced by
D r. M osck remains at 81, Bury New Road, Manchester, for a few self-possession and a pleasing nonchalance.
all
to be extraordinarily beautiful. I realize full well her personal
days longer. H e was at PreBton on Sunday and Monday, and could not
charms,
but
the
soul
so
eclipses
the
flesh!
She frequently recalls
bo at the Conference.
H a l if a x .— On Sunday, May 14, Miss Longbottom will give two lec the days of her bleak youth, and sets thorn in comparison with her
tures (iu the trance): in the afternoon at half-past two, and iu the even present; and she declares her whole future shall be—labour, for
the sheer sake of truth. She realizes those who work thus, find
ing at half-past six.
A Youso L a d y with olairvoyant powers desires to find an engage here no great reward. Instead, they receive disdain, and are
And I
ment as Companion to a Lady ; would not object to travel. Address— stoned even unto the gate of the great Shepherd's fold.
have seasons of comparing her with the little, despairing thing I
E . T., 15, Southampton Row.
P aris P rosecution .— W e hear from Paris that M . Lovmario is at Inst took from the pauper-house. I never have been in the least mis
in prison. So long an interval has elapsed between the final judgment taken in that first analysis of her character. 1 thought her idyllic,
and the incarceration, that, we feel inclined to ask, Has he been consigned pathetic, instinctively world-wise. I have not been disappointed
with the sot intention that he Bhull suffer the entire penalty, or merely either iu the weight or warmth of affoctiou I believed lay within
to Satisfy the dignity of law ? j n either ease the time has come when the depths of her soul. If our earth-tarry bo long, I anticipate the
the proposed efforts for his release should take effect.
purest enjoyment with her. I think her boarding-school life will

best you can—I'll risk the rest—and vou have got one advantage,
Belle.’
“ ‘ 'What is it, Lizzie ?’
“ ‘ You'll feel natural in heaven. You haven’t got anything to
lose, but everything to find. You won’t miss splendid dresBes, or
lots of false hair, or great houses; you’ll have a better homo than
ever you had here. I dare say somebody has got you ready a
splendid place. I’ve wondered lots and lots of times what Mies
Duane would do without her poodle.’ Belle smiled, and Lizzie
added, ‘ I shall look very sharp among the doves when I go to
heavon to find Lily. But at any rate, Belle, you jest keep real
good, love everybody much’s you can who treats you so, and God
will jest assure make all things right. I’ll bet the day’ll come, up
there, when these very people who won’t speak to you here will try
ever so hard to get introduced to you.’
“ ‘ You don’t, Lizzie ! ’
“ ‘ Yes, I do ; ’cause God and the angels are going to fill all the
tired hearts full of jov. You jest learn all you can here, Belle, and
you ’ll do splendid things there.’
“ ‘ Oh, Lizzie! do you really think so ? Do you think I might
learn to sing there?’
“ 1Of course, Belle—and paint like Cutty, and talk French, and
—Oh, Belle! I expect God’s got such beautiful things for people
who have suffered here. Oh, I expect to see such Bplendid, splen
did things! ’
“ ‘ Anything like the things here, Lizzie?’
“ ‘ Oh, yes ; only so very much more beautiful.’
“ And that great girl, Mrs. Blake, looked upon Lizzie as though
she was a perfect guddess of inspiration and apocalypse.
8 he
asked:
Do you think I’ll get rid of this dreadful sticking to me of the
past, when I was so had ?’
“ ‘ Y’es indeed, Belle. It will be so awful long ago, and you will
have been good so long, God will have it all forgotten.’
“ With tears streaming down her face like summer rain, Bello
kissed the hands caressing her, saving in husky tones:
“ ‘ I will remember these things all the while, aud as you say,
there are good Christians and good church members, and maybe I ’ll
Hud them some time. I guess I shall, where the church isn’t so
grand, and perhaps them who slight and scoff me hero will seek
me there, if I am one of God's children. Oh, Lizzie 1 if I ever do
go to heaven it will be because God made you.’
“ Utterly regardless of the passage of time, and oblivious to
everything around them, they held longer converse. I remembered,
Mrs. Blake, all lie lias said of His little ones.”
Mrs. Holt was gazing very thoughtfully down upon the rosea
and lilies threaded in the carpet. I merely said in a sort of quiet
response, “ I would much like to have heard this conversation.” I
offered neither approval nor comment, believing a great change had
dawned in the mother’s soul, whose ultimate would assure me, “ A
little child had sown good seed.” Mrs. Holt appeared greatly
S tory :
perturbed concerning Lizzie ; her usually' fair forehead wore a
“ Day before yesterday, Mrs. Blake, Lizzie asked my permission scowl of deep solicitude, while she bent herself down, listening to
to take a walk with Belle Orcut, At first I refused; then her lo r daughter’s breathing ; raising her head, she imprinted a linger
piteous appeal touched my heart and I complied with her request, ing kiss upon the little flaxen curls, murmuring, “ My precious
asking her where they were going. ‘ Ob, down by the mill-brooli child.” Did I observe a trifle of regret in that caress P I thought
in search of wild flowers,’ she replied. When she had been absent I did.
nearly an hour and a half, I commenced to feel uneasy.
TinCutty, impatient at mv prolonged stay, came over and escorted
stream, you know, is swollen considerably with the spring rains. I me home. In the evening ehe sat beside me, and for awhile we
imagined all sorts of possible accidents, and at last became s-> were silent. I watched her in her meditative mood, until impulse
nervous, I went in search of her. And now, Mrs. Blake, you will caused me to put up my bauds, and sweep hack from her forehead
pardon my weakness, if thus it be, if I tell you bow my Lizzie the masses of her bright, burnished hair. “ Let me dream with
appeared to me there, and what she was aaying.”
you, dear.”
“ Sweet little o n e I murmured, and with a slightly flushed
She smiled, displaying her white teeth. “ Y’ es, mother, darling
face Mrs. Holt said:
mother, dream with me. I was thinking of Lizzie. I f she dies, it
“ It wire where the water rippled, losing itself among the moss -p seems to me like a poor hunted bird finding its haven of shelter.”
down by the old mill, under the trees where the sun-light fell
Then we. bad a pleasant season of rehearsing our part connected
• through their young leaves and upon her flaxen hair, making it so with the little one, and before retiring I answered Cutty one ques
beau til ul, blrs. Blake. Tho birds, fearless of her presence, fairly tion.
sang near her feet. Belle stood over her, twining anemones and
“ Can I progress as vapidly as I desire ?”
“ What is the meaning of the word, Cutty ?”
violets in the short curls, and I never saw Belle look half as well.
“ I think, dear mother, it is the drawing forth of that embryonic
.Shu had her chestnut hair coih-d up neatly ; her tall, yielding form
clad in modest print: her eyes borrowed a warmth and light from germ which lies within us all; for as we educe from the soul the
their conversation. Lizzie's lap was filled with emerald mosses true life, and become actually conscious of its power, if we will, we
from some of which, she was fashioning a chalice to bold her wild may raise it above the sensuousness of earth, and by careful train
blossoms. They did not. observe my approach. I confess I went ing of the God-like quality, rise so high as to be freed from selfish
Stealthily, for 1 wanted to hear what it could be that so trans instincts, aud almost walk with angels. We may employ reason
formed Bello. My darling was too deeply engaged to gaze upward until we shall have escaped its bounds, and intuition will show us
aud 1 stepped, while both heads were bent in adoration over the mysteries of unutterable things.”
a scarlet lichen, cIobo behind a projecting l-ock, so near 1 could hear
“ Yes, Guttv, do not forget your own explanation. Practise it,
their conversation. 1 was subtly beguiled, 1 assure you, Mrs. Blake and it will suffice. And now, darling, a kiss, for the clock is strik
I heard Belle say :
*
3 ’
ing ten.”
(To be continued.)
“ ‘ And rcully, truly, Lizzie, do you helievo He is no respecter of
R ochdale.— On Monday evening, May 8 (h. we had a very good
persons ?'
“ ‘ Truly, Belle, truly. Ho loves you even better for all your meeting at Trafalgar House, Tweedule Street, when the trance-medium
iieavt-nchefl. When He sees people who profess to lie so awful Mr. Wood of Halifax gave us an excellent discourse. I f we may judge
good treat y o u bo . Ho pities you and wants to put Mis arms around from the meeting we had on Tuesday evening, the cause of Spiritual ism
is progressing in Rochdale. 1 believe, if we all do our best to bring tl>e
you and beep .VoU close to Mini.’
subject before the public, we Bball Boon have a good meeting here. On
“ 1But I never can join tho Church and love Ohrialinne.’
belialf of 111.- Rochdale W est-Bnd Spiritualist Society. D yson E l l io t t .
“ ‘ Oh, they Are not all alike, Belle. There are good, real good
M i:. J ohn- L a jio nt ’ s R e c o v b u y . I h a v e c u l l- d u p o n M r . L a m e n t
Christiana mid ministers—t ool good.
t o -d a y . who is still at the C r o w n H otel, f r o m w h io h pl-me lie h a s n o t
“ ‘ But, Lizzie. I remember that Sunday so well, Oh, if you had been able to he removed since th e a c c id e n t ^asr Monday week, b u t 1 a m
only been iliuro ! Mies Cutty is syUmdid, but after nil, she inn’ very glad t o inform v „ u r ren tiers t h a t be .8 g - t t i n g b e t t o r a l t h o u g h it
may b.i a considerable time before M r. L a m o n tw .il be p erf-ed y w e ll;
“ Lizzie seemed very thoughtful for a moment, then lifting her vet 1 may safely .a y t h a t bo is n ic e ly o n th e r o a d t o r e c o v e r y . — Y o u r s
oygg, said, *Don't you ooro 'bout 'em, Isabel; you jest do the very truly, J. Loituiio-rroii.

bs brief, for she is wonderfully advanced, and learns so readily.
Mrs. Holt prognosticates, Cutty will graduate in less than three
years from the day of her departure, and return to me a paragon
of practical life. The days are now fully occupied— we have so
many pleasant talks and so much sewing, for we are making the
essential wardrobe ourselves. The dear child is fearful lest she
have a single garment that will appear too dressy. I really wish
she might bo a little more attracted by display. She wears every
thing, however, in the most admirable taste, and has q distinct
and natural way for all her acts.
Other davs have dawned to fade. The long, dreary March has
bidden us farewell, and I do not regret it. April, with her smiles
and tears, her virgin buds and hushing earth, has passed away, and
May is here—that month wherein life flows afresh, and we feel an
inward bliss springing up with each rising sun. Tho air is medi
cine for the weak ; the promise so bounteous creates warm desire
for things of summer. All nature boasts our Father's bl-ssing.
The hawthorn whitens like the soul of a just man made perfect :
the buds swell and burst to the music of sighing gales.
And
nearer, nearer draws the day of separation.
Mrs. Ilolt has been over and says Lizzie is complaining of a bad
head-ache. She wanted to know if I had any sage. Jennie
gathered a goodly' quantity in the autumn, so I sent Cutty down to
have some put up tor our neighbour. I returned with Mrs. Holt,
and found the dear little girl lying upon the sofa in her mother's
chamber, looking really ill. Her eyes were very bright and her
cheeks flushed deep red.
I advised that a physician be called
immediately, for a terrible apprehension of typhoid swept through
my soul. I kissed the precious child, and asked her if she felt very
sick. She whispered:
“ Please don't tell mother, she will feel so had ; but it seems as
though 1 should go pretty soon. I have been thinking ’bout it all
the while. Do you think Dr. Wilkinson will tell me if it is so,
Mrj. Blake ?’’
“ Do you feel alarmed, Lizzie ? You do not want to die.”
“ Oh !” she smiled radiantly and lifted her head from the pillows
“ that isn’t it; only 1 have so much to do if 1 am goiug. Afraid,
Mrs. Blake, all-aid, Oh, no ! what have I to fear? Lots of angel,
are right at the gate waiting for me. I really believe Cutty’s
father and mother and Johnny are there, and your brother Charles,
aud my aunt and cousin ; and who do you think I believe will get
hold of my hand quickest if I go?”
A thrill fled swiftly through my frame. “Would she see him
first ? grasp his hand ere I be permitted ? I was impatient for :i
half moment. “ Cecil," I whispered. She bowed her head assentingly, and smiled.
Sirs. Holt was just coming in with sage tea, and mustard for
draughts, and said she had sent for the doctor, but should not delay
another moment in employing some means to relieve the sufferer.
So we went immediately' to work, and near tea-time Lizzie fell
asleep. Her mother told mo with tearful eyes the following

MR. D E C A U X AS A H EA LE R .
A few weeks ago, Mrs. Kimball, at one of her M>nd ay Evening Receptio’is at the Spiritual Institution, s ngl«d out a person fro u among the
audenoe for psycho uetric delioeiiiou. in r.he coirso o r* wh»«h she
described him as a man of “ a deeply asplrational and religious nature,
and a powerful healer.” That parson was Mr. De Caux. Both these
qualities were testified to by Mr. Burns and Mr. Towns,— but the latter
power had not been developed to any extent by practice.
A ca«o of great suffering had for some time been under ray notice, in
which I felt much interest, but which, from the pressure of other matters,
I was myself umble personally to undertake. When I heard the words
from Mrs. Kim ball’s lip s — a man of “ a deeply as pi rational and
religious nature, and a powerful healer,”— the thought dished into iny
mind, tuere's a healer in the highest sense, the man who of all others is
adapted to the needs of this cise; for it wa-» one in which the pure love
of doing good was the only reward to be expected. I brought the case
before his notice, and the truth of the delineation referred to was
pleasing y demons'rated. “ G v e me the address,'’ he said, and without
another word, off he wnnt to th»* suffering patient. Although at. eom-i
distance from his own residence, he has, without inter mission, regularly
attended this case, which I will leave to tell its own tale in the following
letter to me : —
“ Dear Sir.— Gladly I embrace the opp irtunity to state my oise. For
seven ye irs I hav* suffered from what has been believed to be rheuma
tism, which defied all the usual remedies. At, last 1 bee tine so crippled
as to hive to be ourried up and down stairs,and could only hobble about
the house with the aid of two sticks, and in great pain. I was bent
almost double from the contraction of the right knee and a painful
swelling. M y head, face, and back were never free from otiu, and
every muscular movement was attended with suffering ; even i ie neces
sary process of eating was painful. Not a limb wu9 unaff-cted. and my
fingers were almost powerless. Mv nights were often as agonising as th<->
days, and in ra iny an hour of stillness I have prayed that I might pass
away. Every form of treatment, homooopatbic, allopathic, psychopathic
has been resorted to.
“ I have now been raagnetis-d by Mr. De Caux for about a month,
and language is inadequate to express the gratitude t feel for th« relief
I hive obtained. Too pains in the head, fa e, and back have wonder
fully diminished. I can sit up all day with comfort, can lie at ease in
my bed at night, and refreshing sleep has returned to me. I can walk
about the house without a stick, c m also g-*t up and doom stairs, and
employ myself in domestic duties, and have even been able to take a
short walk
Judging from the progress already m ide, and from the
disipp *ar anc-< ot p tinful symptoms, an entire cure may b* hoped for.
Mr. JL)o Caux’s magnetism is most powerful, and I trust other afflicted
ones may take courage from my oise and avail ihe uselves of his great,
healing gift. For his self-denial and parity of motives I fell deeply
grate'ul— Yours. &c.
“ Charlotte H orsley.
“ 4, Georgina Gardens, C o lu m bia M a r k e t, May 5tn.”
Without fee or hope of roward, Mr. Da Caux has given lrs services,
and. it miy possibly be. to some neglect of his business. Should not a
healing-power so valuable be more utilised? and in a way to rescue
it from the limitations imposed by the harder necessities of life ? W ith
this view I would introduce this trebly-gifted man to those sufferers
whoso means are such as t,o reward the “ labourer worthy ot his hire.’
Mr. De Caux's address is 1, Mildmay Terrace, Bick Road, Kingsland, N., but at present, I believe, he can only attend patients at their
----------R . L inton.
own residences.
IN F O R M A T IO N W A N T E D .
Dear Sir.— Our circle sits every Friday night, and up to Friday,
April 28. it has been very harmonious and satisfactory. On the above
date we sat as usual, with the addition of two strangers, who had never
sat before. There was much electricity and dampness in the atmos
phere. Two refractory little girls in another part of the house created
some disturbance and one of the circlo was (owing to business matters)
obliged to repeatedly leave the room. I mention this to show the con
ditions. An intelligence came to the table, and through the alphabet
communicated the following in a most straightforward and plausible
manner, v iz .:— G ive her naina, agB (sixteen years) passed away eleven
hours, the place of her late residence, her laiher’s name and profession,
gave the name of several of her school-fellows, and many other things,
which were known to be strictly true, to a lady and gentleman present,
excepting her death, for the gentleman alluded to saw h*»r the following
morning and wished her “ Good bye ” as she was leaving home to return
to school. If you, Sir, or any of your numerous readers who are more
advanced in the phenomena than ourselves, will have the kindness to
explain the cause of the above strange (to us) affair, I assure you it will
bo the moans of assisting us in our future investigations.— Yours
fraternally,
~
J ames R. M ontague (I O.G . i\).
May 7, 1876.
P.8.— W ill you allow me a trifle more spaop, in order to ascertain if
there is more than one trance-medium travelling by the name of Chap
man? Tno one described in the M e d iu m of last week answers exactly
in a physical point to one I (with several other persons) sat with in
Bristol on Monday, November 1, and Wednesday, the 3rd, of last year,
when I received a medical test from the spirit controlling him that
must at once establish the genuineness of his inediunoship
The names
and addresses of the sitters at both seances, with the nature and cure of
the disease I was suffering from, also the prescript ion, I shall be happy
to forward to any person who feels interested in the matter.— J. R. M.
[VVo think our correspondent refers to the same person as we
cicicribed. Ilis rascality is an established fact;, alter which the loss
said about hia mediumship the better.— Eo. M .] *

D EBATE B E T W E E N D R . S E X T O N A N D R E Y . D R . C O L L E T T E
AT RUSHDEN.
For some time past the Spirituali-its of Rushden h ive been much
annoyed by ihe abuse of their cause on the part of the R^v. Dr. Collette,
a Baptist min'ster from Ringsteid. D r. Collette has given two or three
lectures in Ru-hden, and on one occasion held a sort of debate with M r.
Mahoney of Birmingham, and he declared his intention of confronting
any champion the Spiritualists might produce. This piece of boasting
the Doctor has had to pay dearly for, since we venture to say that his
own friendB must have been heartily ashamed of him on the occasion o f
his recent encounter with Dr. S<?xton. Tnis last debate took place on
Tuesday evening, the 2nd inst., in the Temperance H ill, Rushden,—
Dr Sexton, having lectured in the sarao place on the previous evening on
“ How I became a Spiritualist.” Dr. Collette bad p -eviously pretenied
io expose Spiritualism from a scientific standpoint, and to explain the
whole thing by odic force, but his utt-r ignorance of science was speedily
laid bare by Dr. Sexton, who convicted uim of using terms, the very
meaning of which he did not understand. Dr. Sext m opened thedebite
in an elaborate mid eloquent speech of thirty five minutes. The chair
man (Dr. Blunt o f Northampton) then stiied that as Dr. Sexton bad
taken up five minutes more than his time, Dr. Collette would also be
allowed thirty-five minutes. Dr. Collette then rambled on about all
sorts of subjects for just fifteen minutes, and then sat down, le Lving
twonty minutes of his time unoccupied. The chairman expressed hia
surpriso at this, which gave rise to a good deal of uproar. D r. Sexton
good-naturedly remarked, “ Never mind, I can use the time if he cau’t.”
Thereupon the champion of Spiritualism delivered an >ther telling 9peeeh.
Dr. Collette took up bis nex^ quarter of an hour hy reading a small
fcrant issued by the Birmingham 8 piritu ilist.-, with what obj c it was
difficult to are. D r Sox >»n’s next reply was a crushing one. He told
tho audience they h .d been tr fled with, tb it Dr. Collette h »d failed to
advance a single argument againt Spiritualism, and that in point 01 fact
he was as ignorant of the subject as be was of logic and the rules of
debate. The meeting was a very large one, ihe Temperance Hall being
crammed to suffoc ation. Dr. Collette's friends were occasion illy noisy,
^specially two B ipt>st ministers, who were found constantly in’ errupting.
Dr. Sexton, however, d.d not. spare the n, for in one of his speeches tie
pointed to them, referred to their ill manners, and said th y had done
more to disturb the meeting than all the rest put together. The dis
cussion may be considered a glorious triumph for Spiritualism. Even
Dr. Collette’s own friends must, have bo^n disgu-tfd with him ; and it
'3 said that ulthough he once boasted that h* had buried Spiritu ilism
oi Rushden, its resurrection has been such that he is not likely to confront
it again.
M R S. B U L L O C K ’S H A L L .
M r. Robson, on Thursday evening, 27th ulr., held a seance here,
which was fairly attended by inquirers into spiritual phenomena. Some
very excellent tests were given by “ Silver Star,” controlling spirit, of
the presence of departed friends and relatives, Ac. “ Silvator R isa,”
another o f Mr. Robson’s guides, made some very pungent remarks as to
Spiritualism in general. Air. Robson purposes holding another seance
at the same hall on Thursday, the 18th inst,, when it is hoped that many
of his admirers will be present to cheer him onwards.
2nd inst.— At the usual 6eance held by Mr. Bullock, jun., a largo
musieal-hox was floated by the spirit “ Lily ” around and over the table.
Direct voice of “ Daniel Watts ” was heard loud and clear. Flowers,
which, however, bore a faded appearance, we placed in the hands of the
circle. Many sweets also were distributed hy the playful hand of
Lily,” and large and dazzling lights hovered over and hy the side of
the sitters. “ Lily ” aho spok*- through a mouth-organ some friendly
words of recognition to certain of the enters. Ar. the light seiners held
immediately afterwards, the materialised form of “ D anifl W a tts ” was
distinctly visible to all present, with the exception of t ie face, which by
some means or other app eared obscur ’d, at l^ost. to some present. The
spirit came fre-ly out of t ie cabinet on both sides with a firm and
manly tread three or four times. A 1ter asking Mr. Bullock, a-m., for a
pair of s dssors. he deliberately cut off a pie ’e from his flowing robe,
but no gap was visible. It was a pure white f.abric, and the piece cut
was divided amongst the audience as a memento of spirit pover. It is
but fair to Mr. Bullock, jun.. to remark tha1 he was tied with t ape in
the cabinet, apparently firmly enough, by M r. Swindon, previously to
the manifestation.
8 th inst,— The hall was visited by Mr. Pitchor, from America, the
clever delineator, &o., and from the attention which was paid to him tat
the soaneo bv the spirits he must indeed be a grf»at f avourite with them.
“ Silver Star ” d-^cribed several theatrical spirits who w<*re around
him, and the invisibles finally decoratpd him with ia fanciful h address,
&o.f much to his amusement. Mr. Pirchn* afterwards, at the request of
the spirits, sung a so »g. with the refrain, “ The little ones at home,”
accompanying himself with the guitar with excellent effect. A t the
conclu.-ion a lady was controlled by a spirit-child, who plaintively ex
claimed, “ Papa— M inn’ e! ” It was evidently attracted to the cirolo by
the words of the song and the feeling and admirable manner in whien
they were sung. The little loving spirit, * Silver Star,” the admirable
mouthpoee of the spirits present, requested Mr. Pitcher, on their bohalf, to bring on the next occasion some of his rausioui instruments
with him for them to play upon, to which he readily assented.

A c o r r e sp o n d e n t from Portsmouth writes : “ W e had on Tuesday
last a flying visit from M r. Horne. The remarkable thing of tho even
ing. up irt from the physical phenomena (hands, lights, levitntion ot
objects, and attempts to materialise), was tho direct voice of t*nr in
T iik M arylebone A ssociation op I nquirers into S piritualism will visible fri«*nds, who. usually sp ukmg through our own medium, not
hold (heir fir.-t quarterly rea-meeting on Sunday. tin* 28f.h nisi.; tickets, direot, on this occasion, to her infinite nsiuiiishmont and ours, spoke
11 , to b ■had on application t >th * se -rctari.-s. W O D rake or G. F. to her and all of us viva voce, without any entnancemout on her part
Tilby, Quebec Hall, 25, Gre it Quebec Street, Marylob me. The ooin- or Mr. Herne’s ; and the marvel was that the voices thus di.-eot of
rnittua will endeavour to make the evening a p rf.-c ly sociable one ‘ Edward, r 4 Alico,’ * D aisy,’ ' Peter,’ 4 Samuel,’ 4 Isi,* * M a ria n ,’
T ° ‘ «*• fir-: ■uo-'-n* j t «e»eo. T.,o f..ll.>*in* loci.,re, bare bwn ‘ Jack.’ ‘ Pater,’ 4 Mr. Robinson,' * John King. ^ and others, were
» r r ,- u e i l : - M ,y 16
M-. w H Clark (Hon. S •«. Di-,retie Reform identified with tho same through our friend when in the trance; and
S n -.w y), VT t o u a . i n .' \ l y 2 3 . Mr. V . W . Pairoe, - Tb.> Inflaenoe another mystery is that sho w r laughing ll,,d talking with tne u in
of apintuilum upon Minkiad."
Miy 30. Mi<s L Ojttndos, "T h e I hor normal Btate, when tho well-it town voices, direct, the very sumo
Philosophy of Vuomnation brought homo to the Poople.”
instant Wore doing the same— medium and spirit-voice* concurrent.”

T E S T I M O N I A L TO M B . B E N J A M IN C O L E M A N .
One of the earliest and most active workers in the cause of Spiritualsm is Mr. Benjamin Coleman ; and. perhaps, no one has done so much
by his personal influence to extend the knowledge of its facts. More
than twenty years ago when he held a good position in the commercial
world, and when it required more than common courage, he openly
avowed and defended bis convictions
Am ong many instances, we may
refer to his letter in the Morning Advertiser, October. 1855, in which
he corrected the misrepresentations of the late Sir D.ivid Brewster.
In 18G1 he visited the United States to personally investigate spiritual
phenomena, the fruit of his experience heing the remarkable volume
entiled “ Spiritualism in America.” In 186'» he instituted a series of
soiries and conferences for inquiry into Spiritualism ; at these meetings
Mrs. Emma Hardinge was first introduced to the English public; and
to Mr. Coleman’s lioerality we are indebted for the publication of her
eloquent orations on these occasions. A second series of soiries was also
promoted by Mr. Coleman, in the course o'' which Mr. Al'red Russell
Wallace read his celebrated Es-ay on Miracles in rep'y to D iv id Hume,
and more recent objectors. These meetings brought together a highly
intelligent assembly of inquirers, and were conducive to the most use
ful results in the Spiritual Movement in England. M r. Coleman hn9
likewise presided over many public meetings of Spiritualists, and his
addreBees from the chair have always been received with marked atten
tion and respect.
He has been a constant contributor to various
Spiritual journals, and h;>s published an interesting account of the
“ Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.” He has taken the
lead in promoting testimonials of respect to some of the most distin
guished representatives of our Cause both in England and America;
and has been ever ready with bis time, money, and influence, to aid
those among us who have needed help.
Owing to a series of commercial disappointments and misfortunes,
M r. Coleman is now, at an advanced age and with impaired health, in a
position in which that assistance he has so often and so liberally extended
to others, is required by himself.
It is intended that the testimonial to M r. Coleman shall take the form
of securing lor him (after the payment o f Bonn1 necessary claims) an
annuity, so that he may be relieved from worldly anxieties as far as
possible.
The extent of such annuity will necessarily depend upon the amount
of the contributions received.
The following ladies and gentleman have agreed to act as a
committee:—
The Countess of Caithness, Stagenhoe Park, W elwyn.
Sir Charles Isham. Bart., Lamport H all, Northampton.
W illiam Howitt, Esq., Rome. Italy.
S. C. H a ll, Esq., F.8*A., 50, Holland Street, Kensington.
Charles Blackburn. Esq., Didsbury, Manchester.
Alexander Oalder, Esq., 1, Hereford Square, South Kensington.
Jacob Dixon, Esq., M D ., 8, Great Ormond Street.
W . M . Wilkinson, Esq.. 44, Lincolns Inn Fields.
A . A. Watts E«q.. 119, Lansdowne Road. Notting H ill, W .
S. Chinnery. Esq., 142, Strand, London, W .C .
J. Enmore Jones E -q .. Enmore Park. S.E.
C. Townsend Hook, Ksq , Snodland, IloeheBt'-r, Kent.
G. N. Straw bridge, Esq., Annandule, Upper Norwood, S.E.
Cornelius PearBon, Esq., 15, Harpur Sm-et, Bloomsbury.
W illiam Tebb. E«q.. 7, Albert Road, Gloucester Gate, Regent’s Park.
A . Leighton, Esq., 16. South Castle Street, Liverpool.
James Wnson, Esq., W ason’s Buildings, Liverpool.
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, 21, Green Sfreet, Grosvenor Square.
Mrs. Tebb, 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N .W .
Thos. Haylp, Esq.. M .D ., The Crescent, Rochdale.
Thomas Shorter, Esq., 23, Prince of W aK s Road. N .W .
W . H . Harrison. Esq , 38. Great Russell Street, W .C .
J. H . GleoBtanes. Esq , Junior Carlton Club. Pull Mull, S .W .
W . C. Copperthwaitr. E?q., M ai ton, Yorkshire.
C. F. Varies, Esq., F .R .S.. 2, Great Winchester Street BuildingB, E.C.
J. O’Sullivan, Esq (late U.S. Minister to Portugal), 10, Rue Kepler,
Paris.
H iv Niebet, Esq.. 219. George Street, Glasgow.
M'-s. Hamilton, York Place, Portinun Square, W .
J. Lamont, Esq., Fairfield. Liverpool.
Thos. Slater, Esq., 19, Leamingion Villas, Westbourne Park.
W . J. Williams, Esq., Elbott House. New Steine, Brighton.
A . Glendiumng, Esq., 4, C'astledine Road, Anerly, S.E
Subscriptions, which will be duly acknowledged, may be forwarded to
the Hon. Treasurer. Alexander Calder, E«q., J, Hereford Square, South
Kensington, S .W .
M R . M O R S E S A P P O IN T M E N T S .
H auivax . Saturday, Mnv 13th. Testimonial tea-pirty in honour of
Mrs. Scattergnod.
M anchester.— Sunday, May 14»h. Temperance Hall, Groavenor Street.
Afternoon at 2 3 0 ; subject, “ Mental Dynamics.” Evening at 6 .3 0 ;
s-ibjeot, “ God’s l’ pople ; who arc they ?” Admission free.
L iverpool -—Sunday, May 2ist. Islington Assembly Rooms. After
noon at 3 ; evening at 7
Admission free.
S heffield. — Monday, May 2*2nd.
L ondon — rhurddar, May 25th.
Dalston Association, 74, Navarino
Road. Dalston, E. 8 p.m.
J ersey, C. 1. Mav 27th to June 1st.
L ondon.— Sunday. June 4tb, Doughty Hull, Bedford Row, W .C . Even
ing at. 7 ; admission free.
Societies desirous of engaging Mr Morse’s services are requested to
write to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Roud, Bow, London, E.
W e have great pleasure in calling attention to Mr. W ilso n ’s pro
posed c o tm - of lectures on the Colours of the Runb>w, at Cambridge
Hull, on 8untl iy vv«»k. May 21.
As l bo lectures will bo illust rated with
the designs that are appropriate to the sections in the pvrtic ulur ray of
extention on each successive Sunday, there may bo expected, not only an
interesting explanation, but artistic workmanship, for inspection .

REFUGUS

PECCATORUM .

Far from the grinding town,
Out of tbs smoke and the din,
Abroad of the science of sin,
In a Sylvan retreat;
The cares of the world shall surely die,
Bursting their bonds with a great sigh,
W hen the dear friends I meet,
Where the scent of flowers is blown,
And the grass grows in the street.
M y spirit shall feel at ease
In a gentle atmosphere,
The breath of a brighter sphere;
For Love reigns there:
And oh ! the heavenly, soothing power
O ' the sweet twilight hour !
W hen spirits whisper the praise and prayer,
Thoughts of the earth-plane cease,
And we feel God in the air!
Ministrants from above,
By the Almighty taught,
Bring us bright, gems of thought
O f endless worth!
And raise the bowed soul from its pain
Into life again;
Till we forget of the earth,
Glowing with Love,
And bright with celestial mirth !
Evcrton, May, 1 8 7 6 .

J. R eginald O wen.

S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S A T C A V E N D IS H R O O M S .
On Sunday last. Dr. Sexton being absent on a lecturing tour in the
provinces, the platform at tho ab >ve hall was occupied by M r. Thomas
Shorter, who delivered an interesting discourse upon “ Christianity the
Religion of the Inner Life,” in which he showed that, true Christianity
consisted in a spiritual life of purity, truth, and holiness, and its great
aim was to bring peace upon the earth, a peace that can only exist when
there is harmony between God and man. The attendance was rather
small, but all present seemed highly pleased with the manner in which
Mr. Shorter treated his subject.
Next Sunday Dr. Sexton will resume his ministration. Service as
usual at seven o’clock.
Subject, “ Nature and Providence.”
S P IR IT U A L W O R K E R S .
A l l w o o d , C .W ., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, & o.

Present address,
Bishop’s Sfortford, Herts ; on a tour in the Eastern Counties. Normal
speaker and practical experimentalist.
A l so p , O. P. B., 46. High Holborn. London, W .C .
N orm al speaker.
B a n c r o f t , G e o r g e . Oxford Street, Werneth. Oldham.
Trance.
B l a n d , J. L ., 15, Walkers Place, Sikes Street, Hull.
Healing medium.
B u rn s , J., 15. Southampton Row, London, W .C .
Normal.
C r is p , W ., Great.ham, West Hartlepool
Normal.
H arper, R „ Soho Hill. Birmingham. Normal.
H e n l y , T. L., 5, St. James’s Terrace, St. James’s S q., Notting H ill, W .
Normal.
H o u g ii , A l l e n , 80, Beever Street, Oldham. Healing medium.
M a iio n y , J. W ., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, B irm ing
ham. Normal.
M o r se , J. J., Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E .
Trance,
N or m a n . J o h n , J., 6 . St. Sidwell’s, Exeter. Normal.
Q u a r m b y , S amuf. l , 31. Plano Street Oldham. Trance.
R obso n , J. G ., 35, Edmund Place. A:dersgate Street, E .C .
Trance.
T in d a l l , F r e d e r ic k , 30. Wvndbam Street, W .
Trance.
W allis, E. W ., 18, Spencer Street, Goswell Road. E .C . Trance.
W IL80N, A . D , Agnew Street, North Yiew, Skipton R oad, Keighley.
Inspirational.
Other names that may be sent in will be added to this list.
M r . B r o w n s M o v e m e n t s . — Sunday, May 14th, Freemasons’ H a ll,
W eir’s Court, Newcastle.
The following week, Northumberland ; after
which Clvster-le-Street, Dipron, and then North to Scotland. Present
address, Care of Mr. Geo. Smith, 20, South Row, New Delaval, N orth
umberland.
A nnouncem ent has been made that the “ Life of the late Eliza F .
Morris,” written by her husband, editor of the Malvern News, is in the press.
To Bub;criber8, price 10s» 6d. Mrs. Morris will be remembered by our
re idera as the author of some truly spiritual poems which have appeared
in these columns. Subscribers’ names should be sent to Mr. J. Morris,
" N e w s " Office, Malvern.
B u r y . — M r. John Ainsworth of Liverpool (late of Bu ry) will give
two addresses in the Assembly Room, Cook Street, on Sunday, May 1 4 ;
afternoon at half-past two ; subject: “ Spiritualism, and W h y I do not
Objeot to it ; evening, half-past s-x: “ The Life of Christ Considered
from a Spiritual Standpoint.’
Relevant questions permitted at the
close of each address. Collections made to defray expenses.
W e hope
the Spiritualists of the district will attend to hear their old friend.—
J amf.s S h e p h e r d .

M rs. O iilsen at O ldham.— L ast Sunday M rs. Ohlsen delivered two
addresses in tho Spiritual Institute to very intelligent and respectable
audiences. Thar in tho evening was one of real p<*acricd utility, showing
the necessity of Spiritualists living in harmony with each other, having
love and sympathy for each other, and living pure, peaceable, and gentle
lives, putting away from all their thoughts and actions envy, hatred,
malice, and all uncharilablcness, and showing to the world around that
Spiritualism is something inoro than is commonly assorted. It is a
power that refines the coarse, reforms the vicious, and clothes in their
right minds all that foil »w its teachings, and makes them ox-amoles
worihy of irairutton— in whom arc vested the p >wera spoken of m Mvrk
xvi., 17, 18 Several questions were satisfactorily answered at tho close.

—J. W ood.

DIGESTION AND D Y S P E P S IA : a complete Explanation of
the Philosophy of the Digestive Processes, with the symptoms and
treatment of Dyspepsia and other Disorders of the Digestive
SELF-HELP in the Attainment of Perfection of Character and
Organs. Illustrated. By R. T. T r a l l . M.D. 4s.
Success in Life, with a Fhrenolog’cal and Physiological Charr. 4s
THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE. By John Cowan, M.D.- A N EXPOSITION OF TH E S W E D IS H M O V E M E N T CU R E ,
embracing the history and philosophy of this system of medical
12s. 6d.
treatment, with examples of single movements, and directions for
[Extract of a letter from Robert Dale Owen to the Author.]
I thank you much for the brave book you were so kind as to send me. The
their use in various forms of Chronic Disease, forming a complete
subjects upon which it touches are among the most important of any connected
Manual
of Exercises, together with a “ Summaryof the Principles
with social science, and the world is y’our debtor for the bold stand you have
of
General Hygiene.” By G eo. H. T aylor, A.M., M.D. 7s.
taken.—Yours sincerely’,
R obert D ale O w en .

V A L U A B L E A M E R IC A N W O R K S, &c.

[From Judge J. W. Edmonds, ex-Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
New York.]
I have read the work “ The Science of a New Life,” by Dr. John Cowan, and I
ought not to withhold from you the expression of my approbation o f it. I would
have given a good deal for the knowledge it contains in my boy days—some sixty
years ago, and I rejoice greatly tliat it has at length been put in a form accessible
to all.
J. W. Edmonds.
[From Dr. Dio Lewis of Boston, the well-known Author and Lecturer.]
Dr. Cowan.—Dear Sir,—l have read your work, The Science of a New Life.”
I have more than read it—I have studied, I have feasted upon it.
During the last twenty’ years I have eagerly sought everything upon this most
vital subject, but I have found nothing which approaches in simplicity, delicacy’,
earnestness, and power this work. On my own account, and in behalf o f the
myriads to whom your incomparable book will carry hope and life, I thank you.
F-t years I have been gathering material for such a work. Constantly’ I have
applications for the book, which years ago I promised the public. Now 1 shall
most conscientiously and joyfully’ send them to you.—I am, most respectfully
yours,
Dio L ewis .

W E A K LUNGS, and How to Make them S tron g; or, Diseases
of the Organs of the Chest, with their Home Treatment by the
Movement Cure. B y Dio L e w is , M..D. Profusely illustrated’
7s. 6d.

THE PHYSICAL LIFE OF WOMAN: Advice to the Maiden,
Wife, and Mother.

TH E

AIMS AND AIDS FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN, on
the various Duties of Life including Physical, Intellectual, and
Moral Development; Self-Culture. Improvement, Dress, Beauty,
Fashion, Employment, Education, the Home Relations, their
Duties to Young Men, Marriage, Womanhood, and Happiness. By
Rev. G. S. W eaver . Au'hor of “ Hopes and Helps,” “ Mental
Science,” “ Ways of Life,” &c. Gs.

HOPES AND HELPS

for the Young o f Both Sexes, relating to
the Formation of Character, Choice of Avocation, Health,
Amusement. Music, Conversation. Cultivation of Intellect, Moral
Sentiment, Social Affection, Courtship, and Marriage. By Rev. G.
8. W eaver . 6 s.

G eo .

H.

N a p iie t s ,

A.M., M.D. 10s. 6d.

A P P R O A C H IN G C R IS IS : being a Review of Dr.
Bushnell’s Course of Lectures on the Bible, Nature. Religion,
Scepticism, and the Supernatural. By A. J. D a v is . 5 s .

THE

FO U N TAIN , with Jets of New Meanings. Illustrated
with One hundred aud forty-two Engravings. By A. J. D a v i s .
5s.
T H E D IA K K A AND T H E IR E A R T H L Y VICTIM S : being an
Explanation of much that is False and Repulsive in Spiritualism.
Bv A. J. D avis. 2 b. Gd.
T H E PH ILO SO P H Y OF SP E C IA L P R O V ID E N C E S : a
VISION. By A. J. D a v i s . Revised, Restereotyped, and En
larged. Is. Gd.

THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD, embracing

the Christian
Home, Husband, Wife, Father, Mother, Child, Brother, and Sister.
By Rev. G. S. W eaver . 5s.

showing the R ight W a y and the Wrong
Way, contrasting the High Way and the Low Way, the True Way
and the False Way, the Upward Way and the Downward Way, the
Way of Honour and the Way of Dishonour. By Rev. G. S.
W eaver . 4s.

By

EVENTS IN TH E L IF E OF A S E E R : being Memoranda of
authentic Facts in Magnetism, Clairvoyance. Spiritualism.
By
A n d r ew J a ckson D a v is .
With an Appendix, containing
ZschokkVs Great Story of “ Hortensia,” vividly pourtraying the
wide difference between the ordinary state and that of Clair
voyance. 7s. Gd.

A F T E R D E A TH : the Disembodiment of Man ; the W orld of
Spirit, its Location. Extent, Appearance; the Route thither;
Inhabitants; Customs; Societies; also, Sex and its Use there,
&c.. with much matter pertinent to the question of Human Im
mortality. By P a sc h a l B e v e r l y R a n d o l p h . 10 b. 6 d .

THE WAYS OF LIFE,

TH E

HOLLOW7 G L O B E ; or, The W orld’s Agitator and
Reconciler: a Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the
Earth Presented through the Organism of M. L. Sherman, M.D.,
and written by Prof. W m. F. L yon. 9s.

LIFE AT HOME j or the Family and its Members. By W illiam
Aixman, D D., New York. 6s.
WHAT TO DO, AND W H Y ; and How to Educate each Man IMMORTELLES OF LOVE.
for his Proper Work. Describing seventy five Trades and Profes
sions, and the Talents and Temperaments required f<>r each; to
gether with Portraits- and Biographies of many eminent thinkers
and workers. By Nelson Sizer. 8s.

By J. O. B arrett. 4s.

BOOK ON M ED IU M S; or, Guide for Mediums and Invocators,
containing til*' Special Instruction of the Spirits on the theory of
all kinds of Manifestations; the means of communicating with
the invisible world; the development of mediumship; the
difficulties and the dangers that are to be encountered in the
prnctieo of Spiritism. By A llan K ardec. Translated by E mma
A. W o o d . 8 s.

DAWN: a Novel. "I t will gradually take rank very near to
that singular novel Mane E y r Banner o f Light. “ Truly a
most tin i ling and wonderful book.”—Free Press. 7s. Gd.
PECULTAR: a Tale o f the Great Transition. By E p e s S a r g e n t . MY EXPERIENCE; or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to
A Novel. 9s.
Spiritualism. By F r an cis H. S m it h . 5 s .
WORDS OF WEIGHT on the WOMAN QUESTION. 6s.
GOLDEN M EM ORIES OF A N E A R N E S T L I F E : a B io
graphy of A. B. Whiting: together with Selections from his
THE CELT, THE ROMAN, AND THE SAXON: a History of
Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings. Compiled by his Sister,
R. A u gu sta W h it in g . Introduction by K e y . J. M. P e e b l e s .
Second edition. 7s. Gd.

the Early Inhabitants of Britain down to the Conversion of the
Anglo-Saxons to Christianity. Illustrated by the anient remains
brought to light by recent research.
By T homas W right, M.A..
F.8.A., M .R .S.I.
With numerous engravings on wood. Third
edition, carefully revised, with additions. 14s.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE: a compilation of Psalms, Hymns,
Chants, Anthems. &c., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and
Reformatory Sentiment of the Present Age. By John S. A dams.
Set to music. Gs.

HOW TO TALK: a Pocket Manual of Conversation and De“
bating, with directions for acquiring a grammatical, easy, and
graceful style; embracing the Origin of Language, a condensed
History of the English Language, Hints on Pronunciation, & c .
with more than 500 Errors in Speaking corrected. 3s. 6d.

W ILL-ABILITY, o r

M e n t a l V o l it io n ; w it h E s s a y s o n F r e e
W il l a n d D e s t in y . By J. Hands, M.R C.S., & c . Cloth, 2s. Gd. ,

P S Y C H O P A T H Y ; or the True Healing Art. By J oseph
A sh m an . A new edition, with Photograph of Mr. Ashman,
psychopathic healer, showing a large halo of healing aura over
his hands. Cloth, 2s. Gd.
ETH NO LO G Y A N D P H R E N O L O G Y AS A N A ID TO T H E
HISTORIAN. By J. W . J ackson. 4s.
M A N : Considered Physically, Morally, Intellectually and Spiri
tually. By J. W. J a c k so n . 5 s .

I I O W T O W R I T E : a Pocket Manual of Composition and LetterWriting, embracing practical rules for writing Letters of Business
Relationship, Friendship, Love. Illustrated by numerous examples
of genuine epistles from the pens of the best writers; to which
are added Forms of Letters, Notes, Cards, &o. 3s. Gd.

TEE HAND-BOOK FOR MOTHERS: a Guide in the Care of
Yount? Children. By Edward H. Parker , M D. 8s.
THE HYGIENIC HAND-BOOK, intended as a Practical Guide
to the Sick-Room. By R T. T rall, M.D. 7s. Gd.
THE SPIRITUAL HARP and SPIRITUAL LYRE, in 1 vol.
THE MOTHERS’ HYGIENIC HAND-BOOK, for the Normal
The finest assortment of Spiritual Hymns oyer published. 350
Development and Training of Women and Children, and the
Treatment o f their Diseases by Hygienic agencies. By R. T. T rall ,
M D. 5s.

pages, 2s. fid. Morocco, highly gilt and finished, for presents, 5s.

H U M A N M A T U R E : A Monthly Record of Zoietic Science;
high-class Magazine for Spiritualists,

THE PASSIONS in RELATION to HEALTH and DISEASE.
By Dr. Bourgeois.

OUR DIGESTION; or

7s . Gd.

M y J olly Friend’s Secrets. B y D io L e w i s ,
10s. Gd.
FRUITS and FARINACEA : or the Proper Food of Mon. By
John Sm ith . Notes and Illustrations, by R. T. T rall, M.D. 7s."
GOOD ANGELS : a Sermon by the R e v , J o h n W e s l e y , M.A.j
with a Narrative drawn up by him of extraordinary occurrence.'
in his fathers house. From the “ Arminian Magazine.” Price 2d
A.M., M.D.

fid. monthly; 7s. per annum

N A T U R E ’S R E V E L A T IO N S OF C H A R A C T E R : or, Physi
ognomy Illustrated. _Bv J. Stasis, M.D. A large and handsome
volume, containing 270 engravings. 21s.
T H E P H IL O S O P H Y OF L A U G H T E R A N D SM ILING. By
G. V asey. Many illustrations, os.

CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS IN HADES: or the P h a n t o m
Simps.
THE

THE NEW HYDROPATHIC COOK-BOOK; with Recipes
for Cooking on Hygienic Principles : containing a philosophical
exposition of the relations of food to health; the chemical
elements and proximate constitution of alimentary principle •
the nutritive properties of all kinds of aliment*;* the relative
value of vegetable* and animal substances; the selection and pre
servation of dietetic materials, &c. By R. T. T rall, M.D.
With numerous illustrated engravings. 6s.
i

By A Gardner,

ad.

M E N D A L ; a M ode o f Oriental Divination, disclosing
remarkable revelations in Biology and Psychology : giving the
true key to Spirit.*Agency, and I lie nnturo of Apparitions, and
the connection between Momerism and Spiriti-tn. And in Part
Second, '• Mater iuli sin ,*’ the Source a n d Ncro-.-nrv Attendant on
Social Disorganisation. By E dward B- B. B arker , Esq., a
British "Vice-Consul. 7s. Gd.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W .C.

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

Just published, elegantly bound, price 3s. ; to depositors, 25. 6<i.

WHERE

IPHIGENIA AND OTHER POEMS,
B y H enry Pride, Author and Composer o f “ Hom e’' (Mnsio and Words),
and frequent Contributor to the Medium and H u m a n n a t u r e .
London: J. B ur n s , 15, Southampton R o w , W.C.

OR,

ARE

THE

SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

By F redk . A. Bin n ey .— P rice 3 s.
London: J. Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

A New Book for Everybody.
N ow

rea d y , in

n ea t c lo th . e ig h ty p a g e s , p r ic e

HEALTH

Is.

SEANCES AND MEETINGB DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN.

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.

T a bl e

Bunday , M ay 14, Mr. Linton at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.

C o n t e n t s:

of

c h a p t e r V III.—The Mouth
CHAPTER I. —Laws o f Beauty
CHAPTER II. —Hereditary Transmissionc h a p t e r I X .—The Eyes, Ears,

and

Nose
—Air, Sunshine, Water,
c h a p t e r X .—The N eck, Hands, and
and Pood
—W ork and Best
Feet
CHAPTER V.
—Dress and Ornament
c h a p t e r X I.—Growth,
Marks, &c.,
that are Enemies o f Beauty
CHAPTER Y L —The Hair & its Manage
c h a p t e r X II.—Cosmetics and Per
ment
V II.—The Skin and Com
fumery
plexion
London : J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
CHAPTER

III.

M onday , M ay 15, “ Star Circle,” at 8. Mr. J. Burns, on “ Phrenology.” Adm is
sion Is.
W e d n e s d a y , M ay 17, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
F riday , M ay 19, MisB Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is.

CHAPTER IV .

Price 1 0s.; by Post, 11s.

H

A F E D ,

P R I N C E

His E x p e r i e n c e s

in

OF

P E R S I A

Ea r t h -L if e a n d S p ir it - L if e ,

Being Spirit-Cnmmunicati ms received through Mr D. DL'GUID, the
Glasgow Painting Medium. W ith an Appendix, containing communica
tions from the Spirit-Artists, “ Ruisdal ” and “ Steen ”
illustrated by
Fac-Similes of Forty-five Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the
Spirits.
The publisher is permitted by Mr. S. C. Hall. F.S.A., whose name
stands so high, not only in the Spiritual movement but in the world of
Art and Literature, to publish the following eulogistic letter:—
“ Avenue Villa, 50, Holland Street. Kensington, JV.f
“ December 27, 1875.
“ Dear Mr. Nisbet,— Y ou have sent me a most wonderful book. It has
given me intense delight. 1 cannot exaggerate if I sa\ I have never yet
read a book that has given me :>uch deep and delicious joy— with only
o n e ex'*epti*»n. T h e B o n k which this book sr> thoroughly upholds. Surely
it will be so with all who love the Lord Christ
.
. Blessed be the
God of love and mercy who sent him (‘ Ilafed ’ ) to reveal and to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now, but I
must read ifc again, and yet again. It will companion the New Testa
ment that stands at my bed-head, and in which I read a chapter every
night. Send me t * o more copies. . . . Burns says it is cheap : it is
worth its weight in diamonds. But I wish it had been in two volumes.
— Ever truly yours,
“ S. C. H a l l .”
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

With Portrait of the Author, handsome cloth,

2s.

6d.

PSYCHOPATHY;
OR,
B y JOSEPH

A SH M A N ,
, 354,

M a r y leb o n e R o a d

Mr. Williams.

See advt.

Mr Cogrnan, lft, St ►'eter’e Road Mil*- Hind Koa*i, at 7.
Notting Hill, 11, Blecbynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
M onday , M ay 15. Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogiaan's, 15, Be. Peter’s Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
T u esda y , M ay 16, Mrs Olive’s Seance. 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King
Henry’s Road, Primrose Hill, at 7 Admission. 2s. 6d.
Mrs. Prichard s Developing Circle f r C airvoy*me, at 10, Devonshire
Street. Queen Square, W.C., at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mrs. Baker Howarth 8 Developing Circle, at 87, Iuville Road, Walworth,
S.b.. at 8. Admission Is.
W ed n esd a y , M a y 17, dotting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, tor
Development, embers only.
H.
Warren. 7. Kilhnrn Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission Is.
21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Roul, Peckham, at 8. Admission. 6d.
Thursday M as, 18. Lecture at Mr. Coginan’s, 15, fit. Peter’s Hd. M l« End, at 8.
Ualston Association ot Inquirer* into dp irun* ti-a* For information
as io admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the
rooms, 74. Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mr Williams. 8ee advt
Mrs. Prichard’s Seance, at 10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W .C., at
8. Admission, Is.
F r i d a y , M ay 19. Mrs. Olive’i Seance, 15, Ainger Terraee, Ainger Road, King
Henry's Ruad, Primrose Hill, at a. Admission, 2s. 6d.
MRS. BULLOCK’ * HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
Su n d a y , Healing at 11 a .m .; Service a’ 7 p.m . T u e s - a y , Seance at 8 ; Is.
F r id a y , Seance at 8 ; Non-subscribers Is.
Satu r da y ’ , Developing
Class at 8, Subscribers only. _____

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 8PIRITUALISM ,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
M o n d ay , Beince at 8 ; Mrs. Brain and
other meoinnis present; admission, 4d. T uesday *. Lectures and Debates
at 8. W ednesday , Developing Circle ('o r Members only). T h u r s d a y ,
Mesmeric Class. F riday , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r d a y . Seance
at 8; admission 4d. Local end other mediums invited.
Rules and
general information, address—W. O. Drake, G. I*. Tiloy, Hon. Secs.

Su n d a y . Seance at 7.30; admission 6d.

N . W

,

E X T R A C T S FROM R E VIEW S.

“ Mr. Ashman cures diseases by the laying on of hands. Nobody who
reads his book will doubt that.” — The Figaro.
“ The man (M r..Ashm an) made a great impression on me. I felt he
was just one of those who would carry life into a sick-room, and com
municate vital power.” — Rev. Maurice D avies, D .D ., in the London Sun.
“ Mr. Ashman’s system is worth a trial by those who have faith in the
power possessed by a good magnetic hand rather than in the drugs of
the Pharmacopoeia.”— Marylebone M ercury.
“
felt convinced that here, finally, we had discovered the vis medicatrice natures.*'— Paddington Times.
u It is, perhaps, one of the most original works that has appeared
lately, and gives invaluable information.
If it were extensively read,
studied, and practised, it would bring untold blessings upon the people at
— Medium and Daybreak.
“ There need be no question that Mr. Ashman performs many re
markable cures by his psychopathic treatment, as is shown by thirty
testimonials appended to his terse, well-written essay.”— Human Nature.
“ Mr. Ashman states that, after examining Allopathy, Homoeopathy,
anil Hydropathy, he believed that the only thing to be worked upon was
the vis nervosa, or Soul Force, which could be influenced by the hands.
• * ■ • When the world once believes in this doctrine, tons upon tons of
drugs which arc annually consumed by us unfortunate bipeds can be
dispensed with.”— Kilburn Times.
“ Mr. Ashm an is a man of known integrity, immense vitality, and
great magnetic power.
W e wish half the legally qualified medical men
were but a quarter as reliable as the author.”— The Christian Spiritualist.
“ The results of his (M r. Ashman’s) many years’ successful practice,
recqmmend him far more than a diploma from any College of Physicians
or Surgeons could possibly do.u— Pioneer o f Progress.
“ A reviving of the true healing art of the Apostolic age.”— Northampton
Mercury.
“ It putt os in mind of the Great Physician, who went about doing
good, and m whose touch die fever fled aw ay.”— The Temperance Star.

S unday, M ay 14, Ke is h l e y , I0.S0 a.m. and 5.80 p.m . Children’s Progress!*-,
Lyeenm at P a.m. and 3 p.m.
Bowebby Bridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeura, Children's t y cri m,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m
Bowlins , RpirUnalistfi’ M atin g Room. 2.30 and 6 p.m
B ir m in g h a m Mr W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualist* at 6.S0 for 7, for 8piritualistsonlv.
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Ht.. Ail Salma, at •*..*>.
H a lif ax Psychological Society, O d County Court, Union Street, ot'LPO
and 6. Ohildren’fl Lyceum at 10 a m.
N o t t in g h a m , Churchgute Low Pavement.
Publlo meeting at 6.80 p.m ,
Osbett Com m on , W a k e f ie l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at <f -nd 6, p m
N ewcartle -on -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e r p o o l , Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England, Ac.
D a r l in g t o n Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m and B p.m.
Bouthsea, at Mrs. Stripe's, 41, Middle Street, at 0.80.
L ou ghbobo ’, Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard. Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
G lasgo w , Public meeting, 0.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongato
H e c k m o n d w ik e , Service at 6.3" at Lower George 8treet.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Obbett Spiritual Institution, Osset! Green (near the G. N . R. Station •.
Service at 2.30 and ri p.m Local mediums
O l d h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
B ury , Assembly Room, Cook Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
T u e s d a y , M a y 16, St o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver 8treet, at 8.15
Birmingham, Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, trauc8 medium.
W e d n e s d a y , M a y 17, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a p.m
Osbett Common, at Mr. John Orane’s, at 7.10.
Birmingham. Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
165, 8t. Vincent Street.
B irmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development.
K e ig h l e y , at cue Lyceum, at 7 80 p.m .. Trance-mediums, Mrs. Lucan
and Messrs Wright and Shaekleton.
Thursday , M ay IS. STewcabtls-on -T ynk , Old Freemasons’ Hall, W eir’a Court
Newgate Street. Seance at 7.30 for 3.
G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
SHi FFiELP, 3, Holland lioad, Highftelda. Developing Circle. Bplritualists only.
PaihAY May in Uvum-nm. Islington Assembly Room s. Committee Mim ing
at 7.30 p .m .; Debnto o t 8.

VfV.TiMGU*M. •Ih.ir.-ngiite l A « Payment.
at 0.
Mm Groom, 106. Bt. Vincent Street.
circle. Medium* only 0
L
Salford , Temperance Hall; Regent BoaU, at 8»

Birmingham .

B

urn s,

Meetings suspended

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EE K .
, L ondon,

u W e can cordially recommend this small volume to the notice of our
readers.
It is the work of a man whom we know personally to be
possessed of rare healing power.”— The New Era : a Journal e f Eclectic
Medicine.

L ondon : J .

[7.30. 3d.

Su n d a y . M ay 14, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 11 and 7.

SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIBITUALI8TB.
during change o f rooms.

THE TRUE HEALING ART.
P r in c ip a l o f th e P s y c h o p a th ic I n s titu tio n

BEANOEB AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE W EE K .
Ba t u r d a y , M a t 13. Nottmg Hill, at 11, BlechyndeD Mews, Latimer Bead, at

i 5> S ou tham pton R o w ,

W .C.

Development

p
F U b E D A L E f T a ii . o b a n d D b a p e b , has a splendid
JL • assortment of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
’ es* °*, England TWEEDS.
A perfect, fit guaranteed.
Everything
on hand.
Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.— No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Holborn.
rpHE

“ STURMBERG”

PLANCHETTE

X
writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
“ Spirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for
himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont,
Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
hands, 8s., 5s. 6d., or 4s. 4d .; second size, 2s. 9 d .; third
post free.

MR.

FREDERICK

TINDALL gives Lessons in Music

T erm s: One Guinea per quarter. And can bo engaged for Seances
as a Trance and Developing Medium.— Apply, 30, Wyndham Street,
Marylebone, Road, W .

OUTHPORT.— A partments.— Families will find every com
fort on reasonable terms. Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Susse? Road.

S

T7URNITURE, NEW AND SECOND-HAND, OIL PAINTX

INGS. &c , at C. P. B. A lsop ’ s, 46, High Holborn, W .C.

A L D MSS. AND BOOKS ON ALCIIYMY AND MAGIC.
v / A Gentleman has some rare works on the above subjects for sale
— Apply to A. B., care of Mr. Halse, 40, Addison Road, Kensington,
London.

DR.

JAMES

MACK,

ZMI^O-IDTIETTa
H E A L E R ,
26, Southampton Row,
HOLBORN, LO NOON, W.C.
R . M A C K begs to notify that upon receiving a description of
the symptoms of any patient ho will return Magnetised Paper,
with full i’nstnictons,— fee. Five Shillings.
Renew >1 of Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter.— fee.
Two Shillings and Sixpence. At. home daily from 9 till 1, and from
2 till 5. Consultations every morning free.
N .B .— Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.

D

Just Published.

P

RISON

THOUGHTS

Price 2d.

ON

VACCINATION.

B y H e n r y P it m an .

“ I hope your ‘ Prison Thoughts’ will have a wide circulation, and
help on th e cause of progress and humanity.”— T. H . I3 a h k e r ; Sec.
United Kingdom Alliance.
London : J a s . B u rn s a n d F. P itm an ; Manchester : J ohn H e y w o o d .

rpHE S P I R I T S ’ BOOK. Containing the Principles
X Doctrine on the Immortality of the Soul, &«•., &c.,

o f Spiritist
according to
the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmitted through various
Mediums. Collected and set in order by A llan K ardec . Translated
by A nna B lackwell . Crown 8 vo , pp. 512, cloth, 7s. 6 d.
London : T rubner and Co., Ludgate H ill.
R ules f o r t iik S p i r i t - C i r c l e . B y E mma H a r d in g e .
Id.
a n d t h e L aws of M e d iu m s h ip .
By E mma H a r 
dings :. id .
T he P h il o s o p h y o f D e a t h . B y A. J. D a v is . 2 d .
M edium s a m d M e d iu m s h ip . By’ T . H a z a r d . 2 d .
W iiat S p ir it u a l is m h a s t a u g h t . B y W il l ia m H o w it t .
Id .
C oncerning t h e S p i r i t - W o r l d
B y J J . M orse. Id .
S p ir it u a l ism a s an A id a n d M eth od of H uman P r o g r e s s . By J. J.
M obse . Id.
A S c ie n tif ic V ie w of M o d e r n Sfir it u a l is m . By T. G r a n t . Id.
W hat is D eath ?
By J u d g e E d m on ds . Id.
T he od or e P a r k e r in S p i r i t - L if e . By Dr. W i l l i s ,
k l.
S p ir it - M e d iu m s a n d C o n j u r e r s . By Dr. S e x to n
2d.
G od and I m m o r t a l it y v ie w e d in t h e L ig h t of M o d e r n S p i r i t u a l is m .
By D r. S kx TON. 6d.
Is S p ir it u a l is m thf. W o r k of D e m o n s ? B y 1 . B r e v io r . 2 d .
C oncerning M ir a c l e s . B y T. B r e v io r . 3 d .
I m m o rtality in H a r m o n y w it h M a n ’ s N a t u r e a n d E x p e r i e n c e :
Confessions o f Seep-ics. B y T. B ukviob . 3d.
T h e G o sp el o f H u m a n it y ; or. t h e Connection between Spiritualism
and M odern T h ought. By G eobgk B a r l o w . 6d.
S p iritu a lism P r o v e d b y F a c t s : Report of a Two Nights’ Debate
between C. Brudlnugh, Secularist, and J. Burns. Spiritualist. 6d.
S p ir it u a l is m , t h e B i b l e , a n d T a b e r n a c l e P r e a c h e r s . By J. B u r n s .
A It' plj* to D r. Tutelage's '* Religion o f Ghosts.” 2d.
T he S y m path y op R e l ig io n s . By T. W . H ig g in s o n . 2 d .

T he S p ir it - C i r c l e

London: J a m e s B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

R. WILLIE EGLINTON, having made several im portant
Engagements in London, which will prevent, him making his Tour
until August, begs to refer cou ntry friends to this notice. He can be
engaged any time during th<s day and evening in London— Address,
Mr . Willie Eolinton, St. lames’s H«mso Walthamstow.
|V/I RS. BAKER I I O W ART H , P s y o h o m f .t r i c , C

l a ir v o y a n t ,

Medical M edium, at home daily from 12 till 5. Saturdays
excepted. Foe, 10s. Gd. Delineation by letter from hair or writing,
private seances attended. — 10, New North St., R ed Lion Square, W .C .'
j." 8

and

r p h e c h u r c h o f c o m p r e h e n s i o n i n "e n g l a n d .—

MR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,

to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m . Private Seances
attended at the house of investigaior. Seances at 61, Lamb's Conduit
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— strangers admitted only
on producing a written introduction from a w ell-known Spiritualist;
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening.
Address as above.

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST M E D IU M ,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours,
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On Friday and Saturday, 10s. 6 d. to
those of limited means. Trance Seance on Monday evening at 8 p.m. ,2s. 6d. Physical Seance on Thursday and Saturday evening, for Spiri
tualists only, 5s., at eight o’clock.— Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Square, London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

M

NO T I C E.—CHANGE

OF RESIDENCE.—MRS. OLIVE

has Removed to 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King Henry’s
Road, Primrose Hill. N .W ., three minutes’ ftom Chalk Farm Station;
five minutes from Omnibus to Oxford Street or West End. Seances as
usual for Clairvoyance, Medical Mesmerism, Trance, Tests &c. Private
Seances by arrangement. Public Seances, Tuesdays, 7 p .m .; Fridays,
3 p.m. Admission, 2s. 6d. Visits within ten miles, Two Guineas, in
clusive.
P hysical S eances, Dark and Light. Mrs. O l ive has arranged f o r a
Series of Seances with Mr. Bullock, Jun., on Mondays at 7 p m. A d 
mission 2s. 6 d. Materialisations and other in te r r in g Phenomena are
now constantly produced under test conditions.

Notice of R emoval to 90, G reat Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W .C.
RS. WOODFORDE, T rance , H ealing , and Developing
Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,

M

in Writing, Drawing. Clairvoyance, or any form of Mcdiumdiip. French
spoken.
At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,
Private Spanees attended.
NOTICE.— Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday
and Saturday evening* of each week.
Admission on Saturdays by
special invimtion ; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s Mrs. VVoodforde is also open to engagements for
Private Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required ;
tees upon arrangement with medium. Address— 90, Great Russell 'treet,
Bloomsbury, W.C.
1T R . W IL L IE
E G L IN T O N , M e d iu m , can be engaged for
Seances, morning or evening.— Address, M r . Willie E glinton,
St. James’s House, Walthamstow.

1VL

I^RANK

HERNE, P h y s i c a l M e d i u m . A Public Seance on
W’ednesdaV, at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row. Holborn.
A Developing Circle on Monday Hvonmg at 8 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Roekmead Road. South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes Irom Cambridge Hpath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two
minute^’ walk; or Ro\-al Blue or Chelsea Oranibu-* to “ Earl of Aberdeen,”
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the m onth; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.
R. J. J. MORSE. In s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r . haB
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
u;-ua]. to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London. K.

M

C. CALDWELL, M e d iu m

T

for

T kst

C o m m u n ic a t io n s ,

• is willing to attend investigators at their own Residences. Fee, 5s.
— Address, J. C. Caldwell, 46, Thom e Rd., South Lambeth, S .W .

M R.

HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington Park Rond,

N ear N o ttir .e H ill G a t e

W.

P

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION

tor tlte Cure of Diseases,
254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 u rn.
nil P n.m
Heater* sent to all parts; terms moderate. J oseph A sh m a n ,
Principal.

M ISS

CHANDOS Eradicates Consumption, Canctr, Irsanity,

Dipsomania Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per
visit, (within three m ile*); by post, Two Guineas per month. Full
instructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
Address. 17. Brunswick Square. W.C.
s y c h o p a t h ic

P

in s t it u t io n

for

thr c u r e

of d is e a s e

,

19, Church Street, l Tp; er Street. Islington. N.— A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J. Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
2s. 0d. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock , Principal*.

M

edical

mesmerism

and

g alv an ism

.—

P R O F E S S O R A D O L P H E D T D IE R (3 0 Y’ ears Established)
Attends Puti»-nts. and may be Consulted doily at- bis residence from
2 till 5 . — 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden H ill, Kensington.
A SEANCE for INVESTIGATORS, at MRS. PRICHARD’S
l\
10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W.C , Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of
Clairvoyance. 2s. 6d.
R . B U L L O C K , J un.,. P h y s i c a l M b d i u m , w ill give T w o
Seances, on Saturdays, May 6th and 20th. at Blerhvnden Mows,
Latimer Road, Netting Hill. Commence at 8 o’clock. Ad mis-ion. la.

M

ASTROLOGY.— PROFESSOR WILSON maj be O.msnlted
oil the Events of Life, n 103, Caledonlttn Rond, King's O n es.
Personnl Consultation- only.
Time of Rirth required- Fee, 2s. 6<i.
Instruct ions given
Attendance frorr 2 ’ ill 8 p.m

I.
On Sunday, the 21st :>f M iv. and lli • six following Sundays, at
3 30 at. 0 »m u-idgo Hall, Newm m ’Street. Mr. F. W u .mon will uxpluin
A N
i
h F a L I N G A T A T> I T A N 0 F., by
the Seven Colours of fch* Rainbow, as actioned i<» divisions, illustrated
FRANCIS VV. MON! k . 14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.
by elaborately executed Diagrams. Body of the hall, 6d ; Gallery, Id.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.
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Phrenological Works and Delineations of Character.

J. BURNS,

PRA CTIC AL

PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
*** Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it necessary that visitors mate appointments in advance.
THE

PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL

BURNS gives his
Psycho - Organic Delinea
tions on ttie following
terms :—
M

e

.

AND

LIFE ILLUSTRATED:
Published Monthly.

Por a full Written Deline
ation— the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken
down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with
Chart of the Organs,
21s.

A nnual S ubscription 12s., S ingle
Ccpies, p ost-free, I s . 2d.
The P h r e n o l o g i c a l J o u r n a l is
devoted to the Science o f M an—phy
sically, socially, intellectually, and
n-orally. It treats on E t h n o l o g y .
or the Natural History o f Man; on
P h r e n o l o g y , the. Brain and its Func
tions: P h y s i o g n o m y , or Signs o f
Character, and how to read them ;
P s y c h o l o g y , the Science o f the Soul;
including Biography, Choice o f P ur
suits, Selection o f Partners in Busi
ness. Confidential Clerks, or those
best suited to places o f trust, and to
point out, on scientific principles,
what each can do best.
The Phrenological Journal is
now in its sixtieth volume, has a
large circulation, and is esteemed a
judicious teuher, a safe guide, nnd
a moral monitor in our best families.
It teaches each his temptations, and
how to escape ; how to educate,
train, and govern children ; how
to manage the Insane and the Im be
cile. It advocates all measures cal
culated to reform, improve, and to
elevate the individual and the race.

Por a Verbal Delineation,
and M arked Chart,
1 0 s. 6 d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation,
for children and those of
limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be en
gaged to give Delineations

Y early V olu m es, h a n d som ely
hound, 15s.

on his visits to the country.

The Science of Health :

published monthly.

Annual Subscription, 8 s .; Single Numbers, 10d., post-free.

This useful and successful M agazine enteis now upoft its sixth volum e. It fills a place in literature occupied b y no other, and has already proved U r great
necessity. Its object is to teach the Soience o f Life, includ ing the Laws w hich govern it, and all that relates to the Art o f Recovering and Preserving H ealth.

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology and Physiognomy for 1876.
Pages. 6 G Illustrations.

wLarge

Post-free, Is. ; with Human Nature for February, 6 d. ; both, post-free, Is. 2d.

C o n t e n t s —Calendar; Introduction ; Elem ents o f Character R ea din g—Types o f Development, the Temperaments, w ith Illustration s; Aspiration ; Samuel
R . W , Its. late Publisher o f the Phrenological Journal, w ith P o rtra it; about H andw riting: the N o-M ind F a m ily ; Edward J . H ughes, Inventor o f the H ughes
P rintin g Telegraph, w ith P ortrait: Our Ears, and their Significance, w ith Illustrations; W asting Capital; P h renology and P h y s io g n o m y ; the Panoram a o f
M an—Illustrations; a Chapter o f Germ an Authors, w ith P ortraits; tin- Centennial E xposition—Illustrations; the H istory o f the P ian oforte; D. L. M ood y and
Isa l). Saukey, with Portraits; the M i-sion o f the F ly ; u Chapter on some familiar Birds, w ith Illustrations; w hat they are m ade o f ; T h eodore Thom as, the
Orchestral Leader, with Portrait; “ Think o f hi* head in the m orning,” illustrated. Poetry: Silver L in in gs; “ Re good to y ou rself; ’ the D ogm atist’s Creed;
the Human Countenance. M iscellaneous: “ As dull as a I l o e Advi ce gratis; \V hat the Features sh o w ; Astronom ical Notes ; a Sim ple B a rom eter; American
Institute 6f P h re n o lo g y ; O ia to ry ; the Great N ational D ebts; to idea n Carpets ; Preservation of Ti mb r ; Right ort o f Skin Beam itiers; t h e M e t iic S ystem ;
Defini ions o f Proper Nam es; D on't be too critical ; 1: dative Hardness o f W oods; Origin o f N ewspapers; Com parative Size o f C ou n tries; W eigh ts aud
M easures; Sym bolical M eaning o f C olou rs; som e Mechanical Facts; Ancient Cathay; Use o f Silence; a G ood Reply.

Lectures on Mental Science.
Treatise on Phrenology.

By G. S. W

eaver,

lieprint of a Popular and Eloquent American

Original Edition, 5s. ; New Edition, 2s. 6 d. ; -to Depositors, six copies for 10s. Gd., carriage extra.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology.
Arcana of Spiritualism:
N ow sold at 8a..

Dr. B ovf.e D ods.

a

H udson

T uttle.

Eighteen Lectures by

New Edition, 3s. Gd., post-free ; to Depositors, four copies for 10s., carriage extra.
m an u al

op

s p ir it u a l

s c ie n c e

and

p h il o s o p h y

.

By

To be published at 5 s .; to Dep sitors, 3s. G(l.; post-free, 4s., or six copies for one guinea, carriage extra.

This com prehensive w ork has been thoroughly revised by the A u thor; it is one o f the most intellectual exam ples o f Spiritual literature.
is in the hands o f the printer, and is expected to be ready during the present month. A large num ber is already subscribed for.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism.
Photographs, Engravings Diagrams, Spirit-Writings, &c.
7s. 6 d. ; to Depositors. 5 s .; post-free, 5s. 6d.

By N. B. W

olfe ,

The American Edition sells for 12s.

M .D .

T h e new edition

550 pages, with many

The New Edition will be published at

The arrangem ents o f the Progressive Literature Publication Fund provide that those w ho deposit sum s o f m oney w ith that fu n d, m ay cla im new w ork s on
Spiritualism at cost price. Anv am ount m ay be paid in as a deposit.
Tiie Man ig e n o f Spiritual Centres in the Colonies and Abroad are invited to participate in this Publication Scheme. They m ay be supplied w ith special editions
at nianufu ;tuv«y s’ m i,
n u t ng t'u-m in the same position as w e occu p y ourselves. A ll such orders m ust be accom panied b y a deposit to cover the transaction, for
w hich du" consideration w ill be afforded.
1. Li It ok ( ini ., ill' mem bers o f w hich pay in small w eekly subscriptions, w ill be treated on the name term s as other depositors. I t is ou r o bject to see the
literature of Spiritualism diffused everywhere, and at the sm allest cost to the purchaser. Every Spiritualist w e hope w ill help us, as m any have don e in the past.
L o n d o n *. J. BURNS, 15, S o u t h a m p t o n Row , W.C.
I n 7\ro Volumes, 8vo, cloth, price 28.7.

A PHILOSOPHICAL

t r e a t is e

writers

N E P T U N E ’S

on t h e n a t u r e a n d

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G kobhe H abbis , U ..D ., F.S.A ,
Vice-President o f the Psychological Society, and of the Anthropological
Institute; and Author of the “ Theory of the Arts," “ Civilisation con
sidered as a Soience.” &c.
This work embraces a comprehensive and connpinto survey of man—
physical, moral, and
; topics connected with the spiritual
bemg, and tbv leading opinions on this subject, including the nature,
easemt), properties, and mode of operation of the soul; the alliance
between matter and spirit; and the existence and m *des of communi
cation of p'l ir.ud being . are bor*- di cm ;-*d ; and i new theory of our
intellectual t t-in. unci of mental cultivation, is propounded * C-ntritmtiems have been made o f notes on points of much interest, r.y several
eminent
on psychology, physiology, and naturul history.
London : U- B ull & S ons, York Street, Covent Garden.

ALMANAC AND EPHEMERIS FOR 1870,
Being Bissextile or Leap-Year ,
CONTAINING

P

REDICTIVE NOTES OF PROBABLE

EVENTS AND

W E A TH E R ; Geocentric Longitudes of the Sun, Moon, and Seven
Plan .1 j, for every day in the year. Latitudes and Declinations, also
the Longitudes. &c.. of the Four Principal Asteroids. The Longitudes,
Litirudm*, and Declinations of Sixty of the Principal Fixed Stars; and
other Tables and Phenomena.
Published at Is. 0d. To readers of the M ed iu m , 6d. each. Post-free, 7d.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C .

UJNIJUN ; Printed and Publiihed by JAMBS BUUN8,16,Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

